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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

A, Background of the St_ydy
The work at hand developed from an abiding interes-t
in children, especially those who are exceptional in one
way or another

an.a.,

therefore, need special provisions for

optmum adjustment.
This interest was deepended during the writer ' s student
teaching experiences, and again durine the sunnner of' 1957
when contact with an instructor of special classes visitine
Prairie View A. and M. College proved to be stimulating .
It was following this period, after the requirements for
a Bachelor of Science degree in elementary education were
successfully completed, that the decision to pursue a
l!aster ' s program in Special Education began to shape itself.
It is now an objective of the ·writer to prepare himself to assume responsibilities as a teacher of mentally
retarded children.

The present study is one product of

that orientation.

It was conducted in order that richer

i nsights into actual public school programs for mentally
ret.u-ded children in Texas might be obtained.

2

B,

Statement of the Problem
This study was designed to investigate representative

special classes, or units, with educational provisions for
mentally retarded children in eight public school districts
in southeastern Texas.

The purpose of the study was five-

fold:
(1)

To determine the extent to which special
education provisions for mentally retarded
children are found in the districts in
question and to determine the procedures
used to identify mentally retarded children.

(2)

To examine the types of physical facilities,
curricula materials, administrative arrangements and instructional teclmiques utilized.
To note the characteristics of the teachers
who have assumed the responsibility of working with mentally retarded children (professional and personal competencies).

c.

(4)

To determine . the ad~quacy of educational
provisions for this exceptional group of
youngsters.

(5)

To compare the extent to which the programs
investigated parallel the standards endorsed
by the Texas State Department of Education.

Significance

of

the Problem

"Inherent in the philosophy of democratic education
is the doctrine that every child is entitled to an educa1

tion related to the limit of his capacity. 11

The education

3
of exceptional children in the public schools of America
represents an attempt on t he part of educators--and the
people in general--to .furnish equal educational opportunity to individuals who differ in their mental, physical,
social, and emotional characteristics from what is considered "normal" or average .

Everyone in a democrat ic society

is entitled to security in respect of "life, lib er ty and
the pursuit of happeness ; 11

and this perspective includes

not only children wit h average or above average talent, but
also those ·with low intelligence, those with physical handicaps , and those with handicaps of a social and emotional nature .
In a democratic society , all have equal rights to lif e's
satisfactions.
Children are all entitled to an equal opportunity to
grow and develop despite t eir individual differ ences.
group of children should be neglected.

No

The needs , interests,

and capacties of each must be considered just as important
as t he needs of ever y other.

All kinds of physical handicaps ,

mental handicaps or intellectual brilliance, emotional disturbances and social maladjustments are matters deserving
of attention.

It is t he responsibility of public education

to see that these exceptionalities are given the attention
they are due if we expect all persons in society to be assets
in the perfection of human culture.

The present study seeks to determine the extent to
which this ideal of education in a democratic society is
being approached in a selected area of the state of Texas .
D,

Scope and Limitations or the Study
In the development of this study information on special

education progr~ms for mentally retarded children at 23
schools (19 at the elementary and 4 at the junior high
level) in 8 public school districts of southeastern Texas
,,ras gathered.
~

The schools were all Negro institutions

located in the following school districts :

2

Aldine (Houston),

Beaumont , Galveston, Houston, La Marque, Orange , Por t Arthur,
and Texas City .
Because of limited financial resources, a restricted
period of study, transportation difficulties and other
pressures related to employment obligations, it was not
deemed feasible to attempt a more ambitious undertalcing .

The

findings uncovered in this study are ther efore restricted
to the schools and the relatively small geographical area
in southeastern

2

Texas identified above .

At the writing of this thesis , the public school
districts identified here had not yet effected integration
in compliance with the U. S. Supreme Court ruling of l¼y,
1954 outlawing segregation in the nation' s public schools .

5
Furthermore, the investigation did not concern
itself with a detailed examination of teachers ' records
or other forms used in the programs in question; nor was
any attenpt made to evaluate the special classes on a
formal and exact basis.

E. frocedure and Sources of Data
During April, 1959, superintendents in the several
cities of Texas mentioned above were mailed communications~
designed to solicit permission to gather data in their respective school systems through t

(1) The distribution of

a questionnaire to teachers of mentally retarded children.
(2) Possible visitations in classroon units for the mentally
retarded.

This letter also requested the names and addresses

of the Negro Elementary Schools (and Principals) in the
respective school districts which have special provisions
for mentally retarded children.
Subsequently, a number of visitations were arranged
~Tith administrative and teaching personnel employed at the
schools 't'rith special units .

Form I, Instrument to be Used

During Interviews with Teachers of the Mentally Retarded
Children,* was then constructed to facilitate the recording
of data obtained doing these visitations.

*

See- Appendix

6

Thereafter, a rather detailed questionnaire (Form
II, Questionnaire for Teachers of the r.entally Retarded•)
and an accompanying letter* were prepared and sent to
teachers of special classes for mentally retarded children
in order that t he data which constitute the base of this
study night be more

11

fornnlly" secured.

Valuable supplementary information was obtained from
the Division of Special Education, Texas Education Agency,
Aus tin, Texas; from a conprehensive review of available
literature addressed to the subject of special education
provisions for mentally retarded children and youth; and
from other learning experiences provided in the graduate
classe s at Prairie View A. and N. College, Prairie View,
Texas .
F.

Defintion of ~erms
1.

Exceptional children-Children who deviate

from the average or normal in physical, mental,
emotional, or social charcteristics to such on
extent that t hey require speci al educational services in order to develop to their maximum capacity.

3

The Forty- Ninth Yearbook, Part II, on

*See

Appendix

cit. , P• 3.

3

7
Exceptional children include the mentally
retarded (trainable and educable), mentally
gifted, emotionally disturbed, social maladjusted , the dear and hard of hearing , the
blind and partially seeing, those with speech
defects, orthopedics, and children with lowered vitality.
2.

Special education- That form of educa-

tion designed to meet tl1e needs of exceptional
educable children who, because of severe physical
or mental deviation, can not function in regular
classes of the public school without provisions
or services additional to or different from
4
those provided in the regular program.

3. Ep,ucable mentally retarded- Children who
are unable to utilize their intellectual assets
in such a way as to oake possible t11eir development in the regular classroom, but raay be expected
to profit from special education facilities designed to make each child economically useful
and socially adjusted-

4

5

and ,,,hose intelligence

State Plan For Special Education (Austin~ Texas
Education Agency, Revisad, 1957), P• 2 .

5

J.:Q1g.. ' p • 2 •

8

quotients fall in the range fron 70 or 75 to

,o.

6

4.

Trainable mentally retsll:ded- -Those

children between the ages of 6 and 17 years who ,
because of deficient intellectual development
as determined by individual examination given
by a qualified psychological examiner, are incapable of being educated properly and efficiently
through ordinary classroom instruction or special
education facilities for educable mentally handicapped children, but who, may be expected to
benefit from training in a more sheltered group
setting designed to .further their social adjustment and economic usefullness in their homes or

7

in a sheltered environment --and whose I . Q.'s
fall in the range fron 50 to 25.

5.

8

Mental deficency (or severe nental

retardatioru-A state of incomplete mental development of such a kind and degree that the individual
is incapable of adapting himself to the normal

6

Samuel A. Kirki Ed<lcating B'e Retr.ded Child (New
Houghton Hiff in o . , l951 , P• •

York :

7state Plan For Spacial Education, op. cit. , P• 3.
8

Samuel A. Kirk, op , cit,, P•

5.

9

environment of his fellows in such a Hay as
to maintain existence independly of supervision,
9
control , or exter nal support.
6.

Hentally heJld,icappeg- Person~ who are

victims of some form of mental retardation and
who can profit from special programs in the
public schools .

10

q. Review of Literature
Several interesting contributions to the field of
special education have highlighted the importance of the
interdiscipliru:i.ry approach in the identification and
diagnosis of prospective candidates for special classes
in public •school s .

Suggested steps to be taken by the

school psychologist in conducting

a basic

assessment f 0 r

placement in special programs for the mentally retarded
have been outlined by Leo F. Cain as follows :
1 . When referrals are made that are suspected cases of mental retardation, the school
psychologist should have available all possible
r esources of the school in considering such referrals . These resources should include results
of group screening tests, teachers and administrator judgements, report on class and school
achievement recor ds, and any reports prepared

9

ll2is•'

10
~

P • 8.

- , p . 9.

10

by physicans , nurses or social workers •

. . ?• Ample time should be provided for
1nd1v1dual conferences and intervie·ws with
the child and for the administering of pertinent examinations.
3. Arrange for interviews with the parent
guardians of the children referred as well
as with the school personnel who will be directly
concerned with the child.

01•

4. Assemble a complete file of information
on the individual student.

5. Provide an effective means so that all
persons working on the case can ca:rry on follow
up. If the psychologist is t,,orking as a member
of a team, he should have his material prepared
so that it oight be integrated with all other
material used by the team.
These data, carefully prepared can do much
toward strengthening the educational Drograms
for retarded children in our s chools . ii
Charles Bradley's article "Interdisciplinary Teamwork in Special Education" discuss.es the form of a cooperative approach to a handicapped child's problems and to
plans leading to the solution of problems posed by children
,nth a need for special education.
He states that the initial activities of a comprehensive special education program should consist of three

11

Leo F. Cain? "'.Basic Assessmet:-t By The School Psychologist, 11 The Tyajn1ng School Bullet1n, Vol. LIX No . 9
(January, 1956, pp . 219- 220.

11

major components:

(1)

Children with special needs

must be identified and located, (2)

The child with a

special problem must be diagnosed and (3)

Plans must

be made for providing special instr uction and treatment .
Bradley also proposed seven facts of interdisciplinary

teamwork:
1.

The necessity for leadership .

2.

The necessity for adequate connnunication.

3.

The necessity that team nembers lmow one
another' s .functions.

li-.

The necessity that team metibers bo aware
of what instructional facilities are
available .

5.

The desirability of considering parents
as members of the interdisciplinary team.

6.

The desirability of including research
workers as active members of tho team.

7. The necessity
of education for toan
2
members . l

Some suggestions as to the directions in which fundamental research might be oriented and examples of recently
acquired information having a direct bearing upon the problem of mental retardation have been outlined by Carleton
J . l!a.rinus as follows:

12

Charles Bradley, "Interdisciplinary Teamwork In
Special Education," ,ceptional Children, Vol. XXIII no. 1
(October, 1956), pp. -9.

12
1 . Study of the parents' history befor e
the child ' s conception. For example, Rh incompatibility potentially interferes ~dth normality
in the mental as well as physical field . Other
factors which are conceivably capable of producing anemia, chronic infection, endocrine
status .
2. Study of the first trimester of pregnancy.
Certain virus infections occuring during the
first trimester of pregnancy permanently drunage
nerve tissues. German measles in the mother
frequently causeds deafness or blindness in the
child.

3. Study of the second trimester of pregncncy.
Certain bacterial infections during this period
predispose to the development of congential malformations, including those of the central nervous
system.

4. The third tri□cster of pregnancy introduces new problems which have not yet been
adequately studied . It is not kno,-m that the
toxemia of the last three months of pr egnancy
have a harmful effect upon the mental development
of the child. During this time certain mechanical
difficulties may occur such as pelvic disproportion, abnormal position of the fetus .

5. The period of
post natal period have
and it is increasingly
time of extrere danger
of the child . j

delivery and the immediate
recently had more study,
admitted that this is the
to the mental development

14

According to Fouracre, effective education and train-

13

Carleton J. Marinus "Physical Factors In 1:ental
Retardation," Exce~tional thildren, Vol. XX no. 3 (December, i~53), PP• l2 -130.
Haurice H. Four~cre, "Planning For The llentally
Retardate," Journal Of Home Economic, Vol. LVI No. 4

(April, 1954), PP• 231- 232.

13
ing for the mentally retarded hinges on the following
facts:

(1)

The teacher must accept the child with

mental limitations and be willing to assist that child
in l earning to acquire basic ski lls , (2)

training must be realistic

the progr am of

and functional , (3 )

the

parents must be made awar e of the child ' s potentialities
and impressed not to magnify the child 1 s limitations ,

(4)

the child must participate in activities commen-

surate with her abilities in or der that the feeling of
accomplishment and success can be gained , and (5)
supervised t-.ork experience should be provided in close
cooperation with the school progr am.
Below is a br ief summary of the essentials of a
point- of-view for those who work with "the handicapped"
as proposed by Harol d Lilly White:
1.

15

An accurate and honest view of ourselves

as a point from which to view others .
2.

A point-of - view of other::: would include :

a.

15Harold

The maturity to withold judgement ,
the delay of valuation until he
understands the persons and the facts
involved.

Lilly Whi te , 11A Point of View F<;>r Those
working Wi th The Handicapped,_" Excepti onal Childrgn ,
Vol . rn lfo . 3 (Novembei:., 19::>8), P• 105.
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b.

The courage to be silent and try
to listen from the other person's
view point.

c.

The Windom to go behind labels to
communicate with the person behind
the word.

d.

The insight of viewing the whole
child instead of just a handicap
itself.

e.

The skill to communicate at an
operational level, to recognize
and control the levels of comnnmication.

It is White ' s view that it is imperative, that teachers
have a point of view that will enable them to develop
accurate concepts in working with the handicapped children.
It is interesting to note that in countries other than
the United States increasing attention is also beine directed
toward the adjustment of exceptional children.

In Canada,

for example, an interest in exceptional children has increased rapidly in the past few years .

In both lay and

professional circles persons have become more and more aware
that children who deviate markedly from the normal in
mental , social, or physical traits need specialized educational services .

This is a finding discussed in the article -

identified below which deals with the special services
provided for exceptional children by Canadian local school

systems.

15
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Facilities are provided for the mentally

handicapped, the mentally gifted, visually handicapped,
acoustically handicapped, socially and enotionally disturbed, children with crippling and special health condition s and speech handicapped children.
The United States Office of Education in the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare, in 1952 conducted a
nation wide study, under the title "Qualifications and
Preparation of Teachers of Exceptional Children."

One

phase of this investigation focused upon teachers of mental ly retarded children.

In order· to throw light on

questions such as the following, "What are the specialized
competencies t hat the teacher of the mentally retarded
should have? What types of experiences trl.ght contribute
most to the development of these compotencie s?" (which are
involved in securing well qualified teachers) leaders in
the field have considered it necessary to analyze some of
the elements essential to adequate professional perparation:
This report presents national opinion of
recognized professional workers in the field

16

L. H. Dunn, "Special Education In Canada as Provided
by Local School Systems, 11 Exceptioeal Children, Vol. XX
No. 5 (February, 1954), _PP• 209-21 •

16
on the special competencies required of teachers
of the mentally retarded and on some of the
profess;onal experiences that may be needed in
developing these competencies. ~ 1
The basic :findings or the study were :1. The various competences associated with
teachers or retarded children fell into certain
rather well-defined groupings. These included
personal characteristics, understanding the
mentally retarded child, curriculum, methods
and materials of .instruction.

2. The teachers emphasized the following
general types of competency: understanding the
retarded child in a general and practical rather
than a highly technical and theoretical wayi with
special emphasis on understanding social and
emotional development and causes of maladjustment .
Ability to interpret tests, social work and
other diagnostic data, and the ability fo participate in "teamwork" with other agencies were
emphasised over ability to perforn all these
services personally. Especially interesting was
the finding that the ability to teach the three
R' s effectively was given pr ecedence over skills
in teaching handwork, homema.1dng, and eXprcssive
activities. S0cialization through unit teaching
and participat~on in group activities and community type experiences was emphasized . There
was less emphasis on highly specialized conpetencies in all areas, including sooe specialized
teaching procedures.

3. Self- evaluations of proficiency produced
the following results. The teachers tended to
rate themselves as more proficient on the more
important competencies . There was evidence to
indicate that the teachers (1) felt that there.
had been too rauch stre :;s on theory and. on testing
(2) expressed doubt about their proficiency in
17

"Qualifications and Preparation of Teachers of
Exceptional Children," Tel;chcrs of ,Children Who Are
NentallY Retarded, Bulletin 1957, 1.o. 3 (Washington, D.c.
U.S. Government Printine Office, 1957), r • 2 .
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a number of very important and difficult
diagnostic and teclmical procedures.

4. All groups were in favor of teaching
experience ·with normal children while the majority
favored up to 3 year ' s experience in regular
classroom teaching; student teaching only was
considered sufficient by many •

. 5. All groups in this report recommended
that colleges and universities proposing to offer
a sequence of preparation for teachers of the
mentally retarded c}1ildren provide f acili ties
for student teaching with mentally retarded
children of various ages and degrees of mental
retardation.
6 • • Since the teachers and ot hers thoug;f,1t
that their preparation had not included sufficient
orientation in the education of other types of
exceptional children further emphasis should be
given to these areas in the teachers• preparation.
An interesting article by Kate appeared in a recent

issue of Exceptiopal Children.

18

The purpose of the s tudy

r eported on by Kate was threefold :

(1) To determine the

social po~ition of the mentally retarded child in the
regular grades in a public school system that also
pr ovided public school special classes for mentally retarded
children; (2) to determine the relationship of other factors

18
Willie Kate 11 The Social Po sition of The Educable
Mentally Retarded Child in Regular Grades in The Public
Schools,_" Exceptio~al Chilgren, Vol. XX!! No . 3 (November, 19,8) , pp . 10 -108.

18
to his position ; and (3) to nee whether in these findings
there existed any implications for educational planning.
Some questions that t · is study sought to exploro were :
(1)

To what extent were the educable mentally retarded

children in regular gr ades of the public school accepted
socially; (2)

What was the social position of the children

of different levels of mental retardation, of chronological
age , of public school grade level , and of social economic
status ; and (3)

What desirable or undersirable charac-

teristics seeoed to be r elated

to the degree of social

acceptance of the mentally retarded child?
In short , the findings in this study showed that the
nentally retarded children ,-rho were in the fourth grade,
the fifth grade, or the sixth grade in the public schools
in this metropolitan area, in May, 1956, were less accepted
socially by their cl assmates than were the non-mentally
retarded children in these grades.

19

It has been reported that Fields

chaired an excellent

discussion on the topic of the desirable characteristics

of the teacher of mentally retarded children several

19
H. Fields ,

11

Who Hakes The Best Te3:_chers of :t:re~tally
Retarded Children?" Ageri
Journ~l of l•1enga1 Def1ciency,
Vol . XXX No . 6 (March , 1:9 3 , pp. 8 , 251- 2 7.

3~

19
years ago.

The following is a brief summarization of

some of the major ideas developed by the discussion
group.

The panelists stressed that the teacher should:

1 . Be in sympathy with the philosophy of
education for the retarded child.
2.

Be an emotionally well-balanced person.

3. Have certain specific traits, such as
humor, tact, vitality, patience, sympathy 1 good
personal appearance, originality and creativity,
good physical health, and have skills in planning
and organizing.
4. Be accepting and understanding of children.

5.

Have good interpersonal relationships with

6.

Be wi lling to ask for and accept help.

others.

7. Have adequate training.
8. Know the following specific things : the
nature of mental r etardation, the nature of the world
in which the retarded must live, the things necessary to live in such a world, the way to teach these
things effectively.
Worthy of note is the observation t hat at t he Mission
Senior High School in San Francisco, there are seven special
t eacher-counselors who work with mentally ret2rded pupils
20
11
However,
in a partially separate" educational program.

.
Letty M. Wickliff e, 11Reports From The Field-Descriptions of Programs in Action," The 3?ulletin of The U~tional
Associatzon of Secon~~y- Sch~ol Principal, Vol. XXI
No. 207 January, 19
, P• 1 .
~

20
the

45 students (C . A. 111-- 18, I . Q. 48-75) attend certain

elective courses in the regular programs of this school.
Eight experience areas are included in the " special"
curriculum.

They are as follow :

communications ; (2)

(1)

language arts

health and hygience; (3) local

government and ·social living; (4) hone- makine, cooking,
and sewing;

(5)

photography; (7)

home repair shop; (6)

photostatine and

general in-school work experience and

outside part-time experience , including job placement
and supervision; and (8) counseling .

Interesting is the

observation that the "core" of this adjustment program
is adequate life habits and vocational training .
Pathological illness is only one of many symptoms
of personality maladjustment found among retarded children.
2l
Schubert catalogued the symptoms manifested by 100 cases
(22)
of reading disability found by Gates
in the following
way:..
1 . Nervous tensions and habits (stuttering,
nail-biting restlessness, insomnia)-10 cases .

21
Deli:,yn G. Schubert "Emotio:I;al and :personality P~blems qf Retarded Rei3,Q.el , m Excentional Ch1ldren, Vol .
No . 5 ~February, 1954) , PP• 226-228.
22
< >r . A. Gates "Failure In Rea~i~ and Social Adjustment " Journal of t he Na tional Assoc1at1on (October, 1936),

PP • 77-83.
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?• Putting on bold front as a defense:reaction, loud talk, defiant conduct-16 cases.
3 . Retreat reactions such as withdrawal
f'rom ordinary associations, joining outside
gangs , and truancy- 14 cases .
4 . Counter attack: mischief in school
pl~ying practical jokes, thefts , cruelty, blD.lying- 18 cases.
5 . Withdrawing reactions mind- wandering
and day- dreaming- 26 cases .

6. Extreme self- consciousness, becoming
easily injured, blushing, developing peculiar
fads and frills and eccentricities , inferiority
feelings- 33 cases.

7. Give- up or submissive adjustment as
sho~m by in attentiveness , indifference, apparent laziness- 35 cases .
It should perhaps be mentioned here that while
articles such as the one mentioned above do not relate
specifically to the problems of mentally retarded children,
since any kind of retardation is a complex and nany- sided
phenomenon , there is some indirect justification for the
inclusion of the above review in the thesis at hand.
There have been some very interesting studies of
special class teacher- child interactions . One of these
23
was done by Samuel A. Kirk,
who suggests that in many

23

samuel A. Kirk, and G. o. Johnson, Edu~gting The
Retarded Chi ld (Boston: Houghton 1-!ifflin, 19 1), . PP • 357-58 .
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cases the retarded child is able to assume responsibility
for his o~m behaVior if given adequate guidance .

Kirk

has summarized this position with respect to the best
teaching approach to mentally retarded children in the
statements that follow:
1. Teaching procedures should be organized
in harmony with good mental hygience principles.
2 . The child ' s attention should be focused
through positive suggestions and a postive classroom atmosphere of acceptable social behavior .

3. The retarded child should be allowed to
plan activities within the range of his interests
and abilities .

4. Techniques such as sociodrama should be
used for the purpose of developing insights in
practical life situations.
,. ~ Self- determining actities should be
organized to give children practice in the independent management of their affairs .
Harry J . Baker in his widely-used and very comprehen24
sive reference in the field of Special Education,
point~
out several ways in which retarded children are backward:
They show a tendency to stereotyped answers
by repeating the same response to different questions; they lack powers of sel f -criticism; their
powers of association are limited; they are unable
to keep unusual instructions in mind, but r eturn

24

Harry J. Ba.~er Introduction To Exce~tio~gl Children
(New York: The :MacMillan Co. , 1953) , pp. 2 8-2 9.
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to traditional m0thod3;.they fail to det~ct
error~ and absurdities in statements a.~d in
coouonplc.ce si tuatior.:,; they tend to ha.ve
concrete abilities rather than abstract· they
h~ve limited powets of reasoning, visutlization, un.d similar mental traits .
Each of Bru:er' s chapters which deal with retarded
children in one way or another (Chapter X:V on "The
Slow Learning" and Chapter XVI on "The Hentally Subnomal
and the Feeble 1-Tinded, 11 is interesting and informative
uith respect to several ditlensions of the field of education for the mentally retarded .
This sane observation can also be directed toward
such

II

standard" works in the field as :

Cruil:shank and

Jolmson, Educotion of the l~ento.lly Retarded Child an,d
Youth ; Featherstone , Teaching the Slo'7 Learner; Hutt and
Gib by, The 1,;entgJ,ly Retarded Child; Maenifico , Educq,tion

the Exceptional Child;
sow Learning Child.••

of

and Ingram, Education of the

Since the study at ho.nd is concerned with proGrru:is
for retarded children in certain of the public schools
of Texas, it is interesting to note the historical background to developments in the field of Special Education

**Bibliographical

data on these works are found in
the Bibliography at the-end o~ this nanuscript .

24
for the l·!entally Retarded Child in the nublic schools
•
24
of Texas as it has been described by Irene Westmoreland .
This consultant in the Division of Special Education of
the Texas Education Agency states that special education
provisions for other exceptional children had begun
officially in Texas in 1945.

Durine the school term of

1945-46, twenty units providine education for children
,ti th orthopedic handicaps, children vii th deficient vision,

children with deficient hearing and children with speech
disorders were organized.

Now the retarded child, who

had not been incl uded in the special programs, was to have
aervices to help him develop to his optimUlll capacity also.
As soon as the new bill was signed into law, the
Division of Special Education in the Texas Education
Agency set up criteria for organizing and operating classes
for these children.

It was suggested th- ta minimum of

ten children be used as the basis upon which to form a
unit (or class) in Special Education.

Admission to the

unit was to be made only after a careful study of the
individual child had been completed .

In this study con-

24
rrene Westmoreland, "Special Education For The Hentally
Retarded Child In The Public Schoo~s of Texas 1" PJe Texs1~
Stqr;y; A Brighter Da~ Dawns (The iexas Assoc1at1on for
Retarded Children, 19 5), PP • 11-15.
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siderations were to be given to the social, physical, and
mental factors of each individual and no one person was
to have sole responsibility for the decision regarding
his placement in a class.

The parent, classroom teacher,

special teacher, principal, and superintendent constituted
the placement committee which was to be assisted by a
psychologist and/or family physican in making final
decisions.

In the fall of the 1951-52 school year, forty-

two classes for retarded children were organized and
operated in various schools over the State of Texas.

Today,

after lowering the np.nimum number necessary for class
organization from ten to eight, and finaJ.y to five, there
are more than several hundred classes in Texas in which
retarded bqys and girls can enter into activities in keeping with their limitations, interests, abilities, and needs.
Additional information of interest and value is discussed in detail in a second panphlet published by the
Texas Association for Retarded Children under the Title
11

A Place of Their Own:

The Texas Story of Worlc For and

With the Mentally Retarded."

25

25

This publication attempts

A Pl~§ or Their Own: The Tex~~ Story (The Texas
Association or Retarded Children, 19 ).
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to illustrate throueh locali zed case histories curr ent
work in progress in the various council s throughout the
State of Texas .

Actually, it is a follow up report of

the first edition of "Texas Story" (cited previously)
which was publi shed in

1955.

In Chapter I I of the 1-Ianuscr ipt at hand various

organizational and administrative aspects of special
education progr ams for retarded children in the public
schools of Texas are considered in u1ore detail.
H.

Organization

of the Thesis

The remainder of the thesis at hand consists of five
chnpters .
Chapter II is entitled "Guiding Principles for the
Development of Public School Special Education Programs
for Kontally Retarded Children as Outlined at the State
Level 1n Texas. 11

It pr esents organizational and adminis-

trative standards to be employed in establishing and
maintaining special cl asses for retarded children in the
public schools of Texas.
Chapters III , IV, and V are each devoted to pa.rticular
aspects of the findings of the study.
respectively , with:

11

They are concerned

The Identification, Diagnosis,

Assignment, and Adjustment of Candidates for the Special
Classes Studied , 11 "The I nstructional Program and Education

27
Facilities for Hentally Retarded Children, 11 and "The
Education of Teachers of Special Classes and Selected
Administrati ve Aspects of the Programs Investigated . 11
In these three chapter s , the findings of the study are
analyzed in a free- flowing narrative style , rather than
by means of a more formalistic statistical presentation
in the interest of both r eady comprehension and wholist1c
clarity.
The culminating chapter , "Summary and Final Considerations , " consists of three major parts :
Principal Findings , B.

A.

Summary of

General Evaluative Statement

Relative to the Programs Investigated, and C.

Culmina-

ting Observations and Recommendations.
Following the Bibliography at the er.d of the manuscr ipt
is an Appendix consisting pr incipally of sample copies of
the letters and questionnaire forms used in the study .

C:IAPTER II
G'tJIDIHG PRINCIPLES FOR THE DEVELOPNEirT OF PUBLIC
SCHOOL SPECIAL EDUCATIQI; PROGRANS FOR 1-.EUTALLY RETARDED CHILDRE11 AS OUTLINED

AT THE STATE LEVEL rn TEXAS
The data presented in the following chapters were
assembled as a result of an investigation into representative special education provisions for mentally retarded
children found in eight public school districts of
southeastern Texas .

The concern of the p~esent chapter

has to do t-rith the guide lines and standards fUrnished by
the Texas Education Asency 1n the interest of facilitating
the organization and adrninirtration of rublic school
provisions for children who are mentally retarded.

A.

Philosgphical Jystification
The following statement captures the premise upon which

rest the various public school prograDs for exceptional
children in Texas:
The establishment of a special progran is
based upon the recognition that there are wide
ranges of differences in children and youth-differences in their physical, ~ent~l, and~
social need . It is the responsibility of ~h~
public schools of Texas to provide an educational
28
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program for all children who are educable. 1
It is believed that the special education pro~rara
should provide for each of its pupils , according to his
environment and ability , the opportunity to develop and
achieve to his capacity-mentally , physically, socially,
oorally and spir itually.

The special education pr ogran• s

e~fort should be directed to the end that each individual
will become an effective member of our Anerican democratic
society, capable and desir ous of mal~ing a definite and
positive contribution to soci ety.

B. Purposes of Special Progr am for 1-:entally Retarged
Children

in Texas

The objectives of special education programs
provided for educable oentally retarded children
are designed to teach them to live in their
environt1ent . This prograr.i will of necessity
emphasize developing and learning satisfactory
social adjustment and relationships , physical
competencies and desirable health habits, the
wise use of leisure time, the acceptance o:' home
responsibilities , and the attairu:1ent of economic
efficiency.
The objectives of special education programs
for the trginable nentally retarded children
should provide maximum stimulation and growth in
the development of acceptable social attitudes
and in acquiring work habits that will enable

1

state Plan For Special Education (Austin:
Education Agency, Revised , 1957), P• 1 .

Texas
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then to m~e their contributions in the home
and coinIJunity. The teacher will need to uork
constantly in helping these children to acquire
ade~uate ~ommun;co.tive skills and in finding
way.:., of ~>.pressing themselves through speech,
art , ~sic, ganes , creative play and handcrafts .
Enphasis shoUld be placed on the attaimient
of acceptable personal habits and adequate
patterns of social conduct. 2

c.

Admis~ions Regulations and Placement Procedures
As a requirement for enrollment in a special class,

the mental and physical condition of the pupil must be
definitely sho~m on a case history form, stating that
the child needs special assistance over and above the
types of instruction available in the regular clo.ssroom.
nchildren whose I . Q. • s are below 70 and above

5o, and

w~o can profit from special education facilities, will
be regarded as educably mentally retarded ."

3

The following regulations shall apply to all pupils
admitted to special education classes:
1.
2.

2

Children shall be between the ages of 6 and

17, inclusive .
Children admitted into special education classes
with the exception of the class for educabl~.
mentally retarded, shall have th? mental ability
to achieve in the regular academic program of
the public school.

Ibid. , PP • 2-3 •

3-

A Gui
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In cases of tnL. l-i!-J:. ... handicaps mental
retardation tcl:es precedence f6r the nurpose
o~ establi::ming eligibility for classification.
All children ijUst meet the minir.rum admission
requirements .
Eligbility for placement in special education classes :
A placement col!IIll.itte shall be established
for determining the eligibility of exceptional
children for placement in special classes . Such
a committee might be composed of the superintendent
or principal , regular homeroom teacher , special
education teacher , doctor , and psychologist or
psychometrist . This coIJlllittee , after study of
the data available on each child , shall ~n.ke
recommendations concerning each child' s admission
to special education on a trial basis .
An individual psychological study shall be a
pnrt of the data available on each child admitted
to all types of special education, except speech
correction. The psychological study shall be
done by a psychometrist or psychologist acceptable
to the local school . This study shall contain
infornation concerning intelliGence , social maturity, educability, physical status, environnental
backeround personal and fanily history , and the
individuall s strengths and special abilities. 5

Bulletin

520,

previously cited, also states that :

Although careful individual testing by
specially trained personnel is necessary for
final selection of all doubtful cases , teachers
who have training in mental testing should use

4
State Plan For Special :ducation, on , cit., p .

5

~ . , P•

5.

5.
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at least one test similar to the first five
te sts below, plus The Vineland Social Haturity
Scale Qr some similar test for screening purposes, to determine apparent educability.

Pintner,

1.

General Ability Tests; Verbal
Series and Non-Verbal Series, World
Book Company, Dallas.

2.

California Test of Hental Maturity·

3.

Otis, Quick-Scoring l•Ient911 Ability Tests;
World Book Company, Dallas .

California Test Bureau, Los Angele;,
California.

4. Manuel,

Cooperative Inter-American Tests
of General Abilitx; Educational Testing
Bureau, Princeton, New Jersey.

5.

KHbJmann-Anderson, Intelligence TestsJ
Educational Test Bureau, Nashville, ·
Tennessee.

6.

The V~neland Socia.). 1-:aturity Scale;
Educational Test Bureau, Nashville,
Tennessee .

If the child has had school experience, he should
be given achievement tests as well as tests of
general mental ability. If there is the slightest
doubt as to the mental status and educability of
the child, he should have an individual test by a
competent psychologist. If the local school does
not have such a person, the psychologist in the
education department of the nearest college is
one possible source for assistance . 6
Admission to special education classes shall be
determined on the basis of the following information:

6
Bulletin 520, op, cit., P• 6.
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Educable a11d Trainable Mentally Retarded
1 . Report of physical examination.
2.

Rep?rt on psychological study, including
estimate of social and mental development
and a s~atement containing pupil ' s need '
of special education and a prediction of
the pupil's ability fo profit from special
education.
Chronological age and sex.
Statement from parents approvinc admission
to special education unit .
7
Recommendation of placement committee .

In addition, the trainable child should meet the
following criteria to the satisfaction of the local placement committee:
1.

Mental age between 3 and 5 (Approximate
I .Q. score of between 35 and 50. )

2.

Ambulatory.
Developed some consistency in controlling
body functions and dress habits.
Be able to follow simple directions .
Indicated potentiality for social adjustment .
Indicated potentiality for speech development .
Have written statement fron parents indicating
willingnesg for cooperation and consent for
placement.

7

State Plan For Special Education ,

8
Ibid . , P • 7.

op.

cit . , PP • 6-7.

D,

Establishing Special Classroom Uni ts For l~entally

Retarded Children
"In order to justify the organization of a special
education teacher unit , there should be a sufficient
number of eligible exceptional children to demand a f'ulltime teacher . "

9

'

A special education unit shall be continued
as long as it meets the standards set for that
particular type of unit. In order to justify
this continuance, an application containing the
following information should be sent to the
Director of the Division of Special Education
and Public Services prior to June 1.

1.

Type of unit .

Number of pupils in unit.
Average daily attendance.

4. Minimum

and maximum number of children
served during each semester . lo

The sunerintendent shall make application
for new special education units to the Director
of Special Education and Pupil Services prior
to June 1. This application will indicate the
type of unit or un;ts desir~d. and the number,
sex nm ages of children eligible for each. The
application shall be accompanied by :
1.

9

The plan ·which has _b 7en d~veloped_for
organizing and administering special
education or any supple~ent to the
plan which has been made since last
application.

Bulletin 520, op ,-cit ., P• 7.
10
State Plan For Special Education, op. cit., pp . 8- 9.
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2.

A state~ent indicating that all pupils
in Special Education arc eJigible for
their particular placement .

Application for special education 1L.~it shall
be reviewed jointly by a cotmlittce from the Divisions of Special ?.ducation Pupil Services , and
Fina.nee . The Division of §pecial Education will
visit schools applying for initial Special F.ducation programs . Initial approval will be nade by
the committee and approval becomes final when
the nane of a properly certified teacher is listed
on the school' s official roster.

If a teacher is not available at the opening
of school , but employed later, or if a teacher is
replaced , the superintendent notifies the Division
of Special Education, Pupil Services , and Finance .

11

Special Education units shall be organized on the
followi!l.i; basis:

1.

A unit for single type of h.mdicap

2.

A unit for a combination of handicaps

3.

One- half unit for a single ty})e of handicap

4.

A cooperative unit for a single type of

handicap

5.

A cooperative unit for a combination of

handicaps
A combinati on unit is poss~ble ,len there
is an insufficient number o.i- ch1l~ren with one
handicap to for m a single type unit. Only ~\~O
types of handicaps may be grouped in one unit .
However in the organization of classes for
t in b{ e mentally retarded children, a combI~atfo~ unit will not be approved.

11state Plan For Special Education, on ,

cit. ,

PP • 8-9 .
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If the children present common problems
which will blend into a group-toaching situation,
the group may be taught as a unit . A combination unit may also be possible when a teacher
divides her time between two different teachable
groups .
A cooperative unit is posrible whenever one
or more sc..~ools join a nearby school to operate
a special education unit . All the children may
be taught in one group at one of the scl1ools, or
. a teacher may work part time ui th each group in
their respective schools.

A half unit is allowable in instances when
it is impossible to utilize a combination or a
cooperative unit.

The followine forillUla shall be used as a basis
for determining eligibility for each type of special
education unit (single, combination , and/or cooperative) :
Table It Formula For Detcrming Classroom Load Of
Teachers of Retarded Children
Type of
Handicap

Educable
l•~entally
Retarded
Trainable
Mentally
Retarded

No . Children
l·:in. no . child- for one for two
teacher
teachers
for each unit
ren for -} unit
above two
teacher
teachers

4
4

12
~ . , PP • 8 -10.

8

8

14

14

14

14

12
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E.

Developing A Local Plan For

The

:?iiucation of Retarded

Children
Suggested 1tens to include :
1.

Statement of Philosophy for Special Education.
The Boo.rd of Education may ·want to consider
adopting a statement of resolution of policy
and philosophy relative to scope and direction of special education in the local system.

2.

l'.eans of surveying school systen and coI!l!:IU.ni ty
to determine current needs of children work
of general planning committee and subcommittee .
Readiness of home 1 corn:runity, and school 1n
supporting special education progran.

3.

Screening procedures used in determining eligibility of children for placement in special
classes .
Type of tests usedt
Group
Individual
Psychometric evaluation on all pupils ,
except for speech correction

4. Criteria for placement

and policies of admission for each type of special unit applied
for .

What arrangements have been made or will be
made for the following:
Physical facilities (classroom, roons, or building . )
Equipment.
.
.
Teaching aids and instructional supplies .
Transportation.
Over-all coordination of progrrun.

6.

What arrangeuents are or will be mde for
parent- teacher conference .
l!ethod used in reportine; to parent .
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7.

Organization of classes for each type of
unit as to :
Chronological age groupings
Objectives of class or unit;
Plan f or ~nstru ction or curriculum guides .
Pl:m f<;>r integr ation into regt..lar program
to avoi d complet e isolation.

8.

Nethod of adtlinistration of program and responsibi lity of s taff.

9.

Program evaluation procedures .
1:ethod of re- evaluating students at periodic
inter vals.

10.

F,

Facilities and ag1ucies that are available for
rel ated ser vices. j

Instructional and Curri cular Considerations in Special

Programs

1.

For Hentnlly Retarded

Children

Suggestions for Equipping Rooos for the Educable

Hentally Retar ded:
Locat ion: The classes for educa le mentally
retarded childr en should be located in a buildi ng
· with childr en of comparable chronological age . In
s electing a buil ding it is desirable to choose
one that will o.:'fer the greatest nUtJ.ber of opportunities to part icipate in the activitierc or the
school , to use t he equipnent and other facilities
and to receive the services o: the special teaching staff such as nurse , counselor , speech
correctioni st, shop , homemaking , art and physical
education teacher s , etc . I t i s desirable that
the classes be in a centrally located s chool
building convenient to children in all parts of
the school district.

13

s tate Plan For Speci al Educat ion1

op, .cit,,

PP• 11-12.
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The Classroom: Should be designed to fit
the educational needs of the particular children
to be housed in the room. It is recomnendod that
60 sq. ft . of floor space per child be allowed .
The physical features should be flexible enough
!or a variety of arrangement::: of furnishin:;s .
~here needs to be room enough for :
Individual activity
Group activity
Art and craft projects
Worl1:ing with simple tools
Practicing household arts
Personal grooming activities
Rest
Rhythmic Games
Use of audio-visual aids
Built-in features of the rooo will include :
1.

Sink and count~r . Hot a11d cold water

and counter space to fit the size of
the children in the roon.

2.

Bulleti;gg board and chalk board snqce .
30 to

feet recommended .

Electrical

QBtlcts . At least one elP.Ctrical outlet on each side of room for
young children. Older children will
require adcitional outlets for iron,
stove , refrigerator and other house1:eepinc equipnent should be a part or
the rooo itself .

4. Toilets an~ lgvgtory for youn~or children.
Older children may use facilities used
by other school children.

Sto~age space. An abundance o storace
space including open shelves, closed cupboards and bins for toys, bool:s, puzzles,
dishes, paper, etc •

The
material
clean.

.:f'l.Q.Qr.

~

should be covered with non-sl~id
is l!ght in color end et'lsy to

Il luminntio.n should meet the standard of
30 foot-candles of light without glare.
Fuxnit;ure. Every room should have enoueh :'lat
topped desks and chairs scaled to the size of the
child to acconnnodate each one in the room. There
should also be a desk and chair for the teacher .
2.

Suggestions for Equipping Rooms for Trainable

Mentally Retarded :
Location : The classrooms or room~ for trainable r etar ded children may be located either in
an elementary school buildinc or in a houre or
buil ding removed fron the regular school. HoweYer,
this building should be located ne~x an elementary
building and the progr am assigned to th~s build ...
ing principal , \·lho will assume the sru-1e adr.,inistrative functions a s for other classes in the building .
The Classr oom should be designed to aeet the
need for five areas o:: growth:
Physical training
Econoaic usefullness under supervision
in home or sheltered environment
3 •. Self care
4
Social adjustment
5. Language development
Sixty squares feet p<'r child is recommended in
addition to :
1.
2.

1.
2.

Space for storage cots , supplies and
wrans , and
Room for large pieces of equipment such
as wor kbench, record player, tables and
filling cabinets .

Safety features should receive snecitl attention. The equipment needs to have rounded
corners und a fenced play m-ea is o~ prime
importance .
Built- in featu~es will include :
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1.

Sink and counter. Running water both
hot and cold are necessities in 6rder
to properly develop the activities
centering around economic usefulness
and self care .

2.

Toilets and L~vatory. Activities centering around groomitl& and self help in personal
habits nake it imperative that toilets and
lavatory be a part of the unit itself.

3. Electrical Outlets . At least one on each
side of the roon is needed.

4. Storage

Spa,~~ including open shelves, closed
cupboards and bins for toys, books, paper,
clay, concrete articles, etc . is needed .

Use of roon: Routine and consistency are two
cardinal principles with these children. ':herefore,
the room carm.ot be shared by another group either
during the day, after school or over the weok- end.
It is impossible for a teacher to dev~lop a suitable
training program when equipment and supplies are
being used and disarranged by others .
The floor and illu:nination should be the sane
for that o: educable mentally retarded.
The furniture . Each room will need enough
chairs and tables, 4caJ.ed to the size of the
children enrolled . 1

3, Grouping
In setting up programs for mentally retarded
children it has been suggested that children be grouped
into special units according to the four factors below:

14
Children Austin : Texas.Education
Special 3ducation), PP • 4-7.

s For Ere
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a . ~ Chronological age . A chronological age
rang~ or not t1or·e than four years is recommended ,
and it s~oul~ be uossible to work 0ut such an
arrang ement lll most school s i tuations. Ci t y school
systems large enoug.t1 to support a number of
classes might think in terns of providing three
age groups , a primary group for children under 10
yea.rs of age 1 an internediate group f or chil dren
10 through 1~ years old , and an advanced group
for children above 13 years of age .
b . Physi cal matwity. Hcntally retarded
boys and girls do not dif~er widely from normal
children in physical development . It sceos
evident then, that classes for mentally retarded
children are less conspicuous if they are located :
the primary group near grades 1- 3, the interfilediate group near grades 4-6, and the advanced
group near the junior and senior high school
grades.
c . Social matwity. Given opportunity for
comparable experiences , the social interests and
activities of mentally retarded children will
closely resemble those of other children their age .
Their self- confidence , ability to get along ,-Tith
others 7 general social maturity and emotional
stability are greatly strengthened when they can
associate with other children of approximately
the same age. This is the most important reason
for including these pupils in regular school
activities , such as play and lunches , which do
not depend on academic proficiency for success .
For this reason also , it i s advantageous for
older groups to be housed in high school buildings . The over size boy or girl can feel more
self- respect on entering the high school building than would be felt on.e1;tering an elementary
building wher e younger chJ.~(,ron attend s?hool .
1:oreover there are many high school activities
in which' these boys and girls can take n part.
d . Ment al maturity. Where children are
selected for special class placement and are
drawn from such a narrow I . Q. range as 50- 70 it
tends to restrict t~e range of mental ages

within the class group . Yr"., there are times
,~1en the abilities of one or t\10 children
may be so much _out of line with the rest of the
clas~ tha!~the1r potentialities can be better
realized 11 they are transferred to another
class .
I t is part icularly important for the
classr oom teacher to l:110\·T the current mental
age of her .children~ She must plan much of
her academic work w1th a view of reaching each
child at his o·wn level. Unless this information is in her possession she is not in a
position t o plan adequately for the pupils in
her group .
Mentally retar ded childr ep. should share
vrl1atever privileges in the form of recesses,
a~serablies , s:pecial work in art , nnrsic, shop,
library , physical education, excursions , and
use of visual aids that are permitted the
other children. 1ef.b.en participating in such
activities, the children should be in their
own age groups . 15

1+. Public School Curriculum Differentiation For
Retarded Children
It is believe that mentally retarded children
need a curriculum adapted to their mental age,
their approximate developmental rate and their
social maturity. The philosophy should be to
teach the child subject matter and skills rather
than to teach subject matter and skills to the
child . There are certain facts which form the
basis for planning school programs ,v.i.th these
children whatever the age of the group . Among
the first of these is a thorough knowledge of
the child' s abilities in the light of his chronological age . The follo"vring table will serve to

15Bulletin

520, opt cit,, PP • 62-63.

to assist in such pla..iming :
Table II :

Chronological Age Ranges For The
Grouping of Retarded Childr en
Chronological
Age Range in
Year s

Hental Age
Rance in
Yeo.rs

Grade
Ability

Pre-Primary

6-8

3-5

Pre-Kdg.

Primary

9-11

5-7

Kdg .-2

I ntermediate

12- 14

6- 9

2- 4

Jtmior Hich
(Prevocational
Cl~sses)

15-16

8 - 11

3-5

Senior High
(Prevocational
Classes)

17- 20

9- 12

4-6

When the children have a mental age below

6 years, regardless of t..~eir chronological age,

that part of the curricul'Ulil dealing with reading,
writing and arithmetic should be wholly omitted .
The eL!phasis should then be placed upon vrereading experiences such as motor and sensory
training , personal hygience and habit training,
inprovement of speech, eraotional control, rhytl-u:i,
drawing and other simple activities at school
and in the home.
To teach mentally retarded c:.ildren to live in a

social environment the following types of e'.A"J)eriences
can be u sed:
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1 . Such habit training as cnphasis upon
pe~sonal cleanlinoss and neatness, proper
toilet habits 1 care of such personal pronerty
as paste , coat and rubbers, and safety. ·
2. Su?h so?ial_experiences as taJ.king
about relationships involvine father nether
baby , sister, brother , schoolmates ~chool
officers, policemen, firemen , visiting nurse
and street cleaner.

3. Such sense training as recognition
of name when called; matching shapes, colors
sizes, and positions of objects; picture'
completion puzzles ; uatching natural phenomena
such as sky , clouds, trees and sunlight;
recognition of objects by sound, smell, touch;
recognition of food elements by taste; and
recognition of primary colors .

4. Such speech training as emphasis
upon clear enunciation and correction of baby
tall.:, broken English, lisping, sta.IJC1ering mid
other speech defects • •

5. Such muscular coordination as rhythIJ.
exercises, such as marching, dancing and outdoor games; the use of large muscles to the
accompaniment of musical instrument or singing;
exercises, such as ualking a balanced rail,
stepping through the rungs of a slightly
elevated horizontal ladder and wa.J..king over a
stile o~ three or four steps.
6. Such nature study as getti!lG acquainted
with common pets, .flowers, trees mid seasonal
weather changes .

7. Such training as hannering nails into
a bloclt of wood ; carrying household article~
as ne~ded· stringing spools, beads and buttions;
coarse ne;dlework on m2.te~ials tm t c~ry_a
•
pattern with a pair of scissors; carrying block~,
pieces of wood or stone, sand o: cray-e1, _from
one place to anothert or ~athcring tnem into a
pile in the center oE the room or yard .
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. ~l of these activities, and experiences of
a ~~n:-lar _type, can be used as the foundation for
traini~g 13?- oral language. They can be tm.de I!lore
effective if they are integrated into a purposef.UJ.. program of work, planned about a center oi'
interest and forru.ng a teaching unit .
~s the child ~rows older chronologically,
some improve~ents in performing muscular and
tlal'lUal activity may be eA'J)ected . Practice
~rill improve physical coordination and develop
ability to perform useful tasks. Boys can
learn to handle a shovel , hoe and wheelbarrow
to help in digging gardens or in clearing
land of stones. Girls can assist in household
duties . The objective of the whole program
is to make the individual however low his
intelligence may be, happier a.~d more comfortable
as well as useful by helping him to contrib11_g
soraething to t !;.e life of which he is a part .
G,

In

Qualifications For Teachers of Mentally Retarged Children
The Pyblic Schools of Texa§
Teachers of retarded children should have coopleted

an approved baccalaureate degree program which, in addition
to featuring specialization, has provided a core of liberalizing experiences predicated upon the common backgrounds
and foundations of our social and cultural heritage .
Futhermore, the follm:1ing are required:
1.

16

Completion of around 27 semester hours
in the content courses required for
teachers in elementary schools

Bulletin 520, QP, _,cit., 63-6 5•
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2.

3.

12 senester hours in elementary education
6 semester hours of prenaration directly
related to the total program of special
education; such as, Survey Course Tests
and Heasurements, and Speech Corriction
6 semester hours of work directly related
to teaching retarded children
6 semester hours in directed teaching
which should include actual practice
teaching with physically handicapped
children or acceptable prf~tice teaching
in the elementary grades . "/

In the State of Texas, teachers may merit either
"provisional" or "professional" certification, which are
differentiated as follows :

1, Geperal Requirements For Provisionaj. Certificate
Hold a bachelor's degree from and be recommended by an institution of higher learn:iJ'l.G approved
for teacher education by the State Board of Education.
Have completed one or oore of the approved programs in the following areas of specialization:
Elementary, erades 1-8 (including kindergartens and grades 9 of junior high schools)
Junior high, grades 6-10
Secondary, grades 7- 12
Special subjects, all grades

Art

Health and physical education
Husic
Speech- Dra1,1a .
Special Education
Be of good moral character.

17B
.
nts For The Perpanont Provisional Certific~te
For Teacf~r;rzfcExcentional Children Acco:diru;
the SpeciaJ,lized Areas, Texas Education Agency, Austin, Texas .

!o

Be a.citizen or in the process of becomin
a naturalized citizen, of the United States. g
B~lieve in and uphold the Constitutions or
the United States and the State of Texas.
Have completed in a Texas institution of
highe~ learning a course or courses in which the
Constitutions of the United States and of the
State of Texas have been given special emphasis.
Have conpleted at lea~t six semester hours
in American History, or three senester hours of
Texas History.

2,

General Reauirenents for Professional Certificate

Have completed an approved program of at
least 30 semester hours o~ graduate work beyond
the bachelor's degree recuirements at an institution of higher learning approved for graduate teacher
education by the State Board of Education.
Have at least three years of teaching experience.
(A year of teaching experience i s defined as each
scholastic year of employment as a certified teacher
in public schools ~rithin any of the forty- eight
states of the United States of America, or within
the boundaries of any of its territorial possessions • •••• )
Have completed one or more of the approved
graduate programs in the areas o~ specialization
mentioned above .
• •••••• • ••• • •• •• •• • • • •••••• • •• •• • • •• •••• • •••

The professional or provisional certificate
is valid for life unless cancelled by la~.rful authority and gives ~he ?older ~ogal, authoriti to
perform duties in tne public scnools of ~exas in
the specialized r8oas designated on the :'ace of
the certificate. 1
18
Tencher Certification in Texas, Bulletin 573 (Austin:
Texas Edicatopm Agency, 1955), PP • 8-12.

H,

Data Needed for Audit Purposes
The following data should be included in the :
Superintendent's Admini strative Special :Education
Folder
1.
2.

3.

6.

Copy of the local plan for organization
and administering the total program.
Copy of the approved application.
Certificates for all special education
teachers .
The tencher's daily schedule.
Calendar and schedule for all special
e~ucation _teachers on ten months approval.
List showing name, sex, age, disability ,
and date of enrollment on each child used
as basis for justifying all units.

Pupils Individual Cumulative Record Fol der
(For Hentally Retarded)
1.
2.

Na.D1.e, sex, and chronological age .
Report of general medical examination
(physical.)
Written r eport of complete psychological
work-up by a competent psychologist .
This work-up to include: an estioate of
social age , and strengths and weakness;
also the need for , and prognosis of ,
ability to profit from the special class .
A signed statement f rom parent approvine
admission.
A signed report and r ecommendation from
t he pl acement committee.

Special Education Teacher' s Attendance ~ecords s,ould
Reveal that:
1.
2.

Orthopedic homebound and/or hospital
'Ullits are receiving a minimum of 3
hours instruction per week.
.
Se1 f -contained classes for the orthopedic,
vi;ual deaf/severely hard- of- hearing ,
mentaliy retarded , are the same as t'10se
dept in the regular classroom.

50
Formul

For Use I

The Audit Division will use the nl.lllbcr of
eliGible pupils enrolled on the first 1-:onday
in October of current school year, as the basis
for determiniD.G the eligibility for a fUll unit
or half lmit . Any unit adjustment necessary as
a result o~ the audit report , ,rill be nade by
the Division of Finance in their fin~~ allocation of Mini1:1um Foundation Funds . l;,

19

d f
Audit Pur oses, Texas Education
D
Heede. or
h State Division of Special
Agency Ununber mioeograp
'
Education) .

. CHAPTER III

ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS:

INDENTIFICATION, DIAGNOSIS

ASSIGm1ENT AND ADJUSTMENT

O?

CANDIDATES

FOR SPECIAL CLASSES

A. The

.
Sampling

In the Spring of 1959, questionnaires (Form II,
previously raentioned) were mailed to some forty-two (42)
teachers of mentally retarded children employed in the
areas of the State of Texas identified in the foregoing
pages .

Of this total, twenty-three (23) or 59. 8% of

these instruments were returned .
The data treated in this and in the following chapters
were gathered from the responses of the twenty three (23)
teachers ~Tho returned Form II and froo visitations in the
schools in question.
Overall, 21 schools are represented in this satipling;
anong them are the George W. Carver Eleocntary and Junior
High School Unit for mentally retarded children in the
Aldine School District (Houston), Texas; The West Oakland
Special Education Unit in Beaumont, Texas; The Boo!-::er T.
Washington Special Education Unit and George W. Carver·
Special Education Unit in Galveston, Texas; The Douglas

11

Elementary School Special Unit, 1-:iller Junior High
Special Unit, R. G. Lockett Junior High Special Unit,
and Bruce Elementary School Special Unit in Houston,
Texas; the Lake Wood Elementary School Special Unit in
La Harque, Texas; The Wallace Elementary School Special
Unit in Orange, Texas; The Lincoln Special Education Unit
in Port Arthur, Texas; and the Texas City Special Education
Unit in Texas City, Texas .
B,

1

Identification of 1-1entally Retarded Children
During t:ie course of this study it was found that with

regard to the selection of candidates for special classes,
it is the responsibility of the school to discover children

who are mentally retarded .

It is relatively easy to dis-

cover thesa candidates after they have been admitted to
school, but it is somewhat more difficult to find these
candidates in the collDllunity before they have come to the
attention of school authorities.
Informal conversational contacts with teachers of
special classes in the communities visited and an analysis

1

The identification on the questionnaires of_the
schools whose programs were being s~ud~ed was optional;
hence the exclusion in the above l1st1nb of the n~es
of thi remaining 8 schools in the sample each of wluch
is located in Houston, Texas.
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of in.formation provided by teachers in responding to
Form II have revealed that in 18 of the 21 schools
involved in this study, or in 84. 6% of the school cases

achievenent and general intelligence tests were used in '
conjunction ~Tith informal observation and referrals to

identify the mentally retarded.

An

I . Q. rating o.f 70

or below on a standard intelligence test was the usual
test criterion enployed in identifying the mentally retarded.
Many personnel are involved in the referral of ccllldidates for special classes.

A study of responses to relevant

questionnaire items has revealed that in 14 of the 21 schools
involved in this study , or in

65.8%

of the school cases ,

the services of persons af~iliated with medical and/or
psychological clinics were used by the schools to identify
the mentally retarded .

In the remaining 34.2% of the

cases, local parent organizations, the school nurse, superintendent , and supervisor wer e mentioned as sources which
frequently aid in the identification of such children.
Certain physical and/or behavioral characteriztics
were found to aid in identifying mentally retarded chilcren.
Prominent among the characteristics that were noticablc in
the classrooos visited were mongolism (slant eyes, large
tongue , etc.), microcephalism (small head), hydrocephalism
(large head) , dwarfism, kack of bodily coordination, and

convulsive

seizures .

In addition to these physical characteristics it was
reported that gross educational retardation was another
tendency which aided in the identification of these children.
It is also interesting to note that in several cases,
certain children in the special classes uere not found to
be subnormal with regard to their g_entaJ_ potential, but
had nevertheless been placed with the mentally retarded
because of

extremely low achievement resulting from marked

poor vision, defective hearing, or convulsive seizures .

c, Piagnosis of l•1entally Retardeg Children
An adequate diagnosis of an exceptional child for the

purpose of determining his abilities, disabilites , and needs
requires, according to those who responded to the instruments
devised for this investigation, a study of the whole child.
The usual procedure is to begin by having a child who is
suspected o.f having low intelligence diagnosed through the
administration of a standardized intelligence tc5t·.

It was

found t ~at in 15 of the 21 schools involved in this study,
or in

70. 5%

of the cases, the Revised Stanford-Binet instru-

ment (Form L)

2

was used

in the diagnostic procedure .

2
Revised Stanfor d-Binet Scale
Maude A. lierrill . Houghton Mifflin
Boston 'l 11ass 1937. Ages 2 and
vision 0 } the Sianford-Binet Scale
For·ms L c:1nd M. Individual Test .

In

by Lewis 1,:. Terman and
Co:t:1pcny1 2 PJ.rk Street,
over. l.n 1937, a republished 1916; Two
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the remaining

39. 5%

of the cases other tests were used

for diagnostic purposes.

Among those mentioned were the
following : Otis Quick Scoring 1r·-ent a1 Abili
• ty Test • 3
1+
'
CaJ.ifornia Tests of NentaJ. lfatur~ty, and the Wechsler
Intelligence Scale for Children.
In several cases in addition to general intelligence
6

tests, achievements tests--notably the Metropolitan Series-were aJ.so employed as diagnostic tools .
A complete medical examination , for the purpose of

determining possible etiology and establishing the need for

3
Otis Qµick- Scoring Nental Ability Tests by A.s . Otis .
World Book Company, 313 Park Hill Avenue, Yonkers, U. Y.,
1939. The tests are composed of three batteries for grades
1 . 5- 1+, 1+-9, and 9-16 . The tests at the lowest level may
be given either nonverbally or verbally.
1+
Qalifornia Tests of l•fentally r.aturity by E . T . Sullivan,
W. W. Clark and E . W. Tiegs. California Test Bureau, 5916
Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles 28, California, 1951. These
tests of intelligence are pr imarily power tests with ample
time limits . They consist of five batteries with a range
of mental ability from Kirnergarten through college (Kgn.-1,
1-3, 1+-8, 7- 10 and adults, 9-16 and adults) .

5 cs er-B
e I te · enc Sca1 e
re by
David Wechsler
Psychological corporation Company, 09513 Horth East . Street , Bloomington, Illinois, 1949. Ages
10-70 . Verbal and performance scores . Two forms . IndiVidual
:test.
6

Metroeolitan Achievement Tests by R. D. Allen, et al.
World Bookompany, 3!3 Park Hill Avenue, Yonkers, N~ Y.,
191+0
Separate batteries of these tests may be obtained
for irades 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,-6, 7- 8. 5. 5 levels : Form Rands.
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medical treatment was found to be a second nrocedure in
the diagnosis of suspected candidates for special classes.
As a result of the findings of such medical examinations
teachers were able to report that some 60% of the cases
of mental retardation with which they worked were caused
by brain damage of one kind or another.
The investigation also pointed up the tendency to
study social, personality, neighborhood and family conditions on the part of handicapped children as important
aspects of adequate diagnosis.

And while these efforts

are usually of an informal nature (except in the case of
children ,fho are referred to psychological specialists)
they are believed by teachers to play an important role in
the establishment of functional programs designed to facilitate the all- round adjustment of the retarded child.
Before a final decision to enroll (or not to enroll)
a child in a special class for mentally retarded individuals

is made, it was found that the usual procedure is to study
careftllly the results obtained from each phase of the
diagnosis, interrelate them, and then effect a comprehensive
evaluation of the particular case in point.

D.

Assignment to Special Classe·s
·
to a speci· al education class was fol.llld to be
A.dmission
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effected through the recommendation of a placement
committee.

It was found that in 19 of t he 21 schools

involved in this study , or in 89.3% of the cases, a
Pla cement Committee was used in the assignment of candidates to special classes.
It was further revealed that with regard to the
coraposition of these Placement Committees, the types and
number of constituent members varied with the school district .

Persons most frequently named, however, when

teachers responded to Form I, Item 2, included the Coordinator or Director of Special Education; Superintendent or
Assistant Superintendent; Principal; Special Education
Teacher; the concerned teacher who made the referr~l; and
Psychologist.

It was also noted that in most instances,

not more than five members were used on the Placement
Committee when assigning candidates for special classes.
For those cases where a special Placement Committee
is not used

the final decision is made by the Supervisor
'
or Coordinator in question, following an analysis of re-

ferrals, diagnostic results and possible contact with the
prospective candidate.
Despite the decision on the part of school personnel
to enter a given mentally retarded child in a special class,

it was found that in all cases before he is actually enrolled
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his parent or guardian must sign a written statenent
approving the child's admission to the class.

In 21

of · the 21 schools involved in this investigation, or
in 100% of the cases, the necessary parental consent
had been secured for those students who were enrolled
in the special classes.

E, :Adj11stment of Mentally Retarded ChildreJ!
Regarding the adjustment of children enrolled in
special classes , as seen through the eyes of their teachers,
this study has revealed that in 11 of the 21 schools, or
in 51. 7% of the cases, the children "definitely seem to
enjoy and look forward to their classroom experiences . 11
Other reactions noted in the study, such as regular attendai.~ce of the children daily, parental visitations, the
organization of school community groups in the interest
of exceptional children, and the moral support, interest,
and cooperation of school personnel functioning in the
regular school program, all serve to validate the finding
that the adjustment and progress of many of the children
enrolled in the special classes has, on the whole, been
graftifying.

In some 17 of the 21 schools, or in 79 .9% of the
cases, teachers felt that a moderate adjustment had been
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nade by those enrolled in the special classes.

Ho

appreciable progl'ess was reported in only 4 of the
schools responding .
As far as the participation of retarded children in
the regular school activities is concerned, it was discovered that in 16 of the 21 schools involved in this
study, or in

75. 2%

of the cases, membership in certain

clubs, attendance at special assemblies, and cafeteria
services were open to these handicapped youngsters, many
of ·whom responded well to thi s

opportunity.

It should also be noted here that most of the handicapped children, their parents and teachers were positively
oriented toward the Special Education Progrru::is, once they
had become actively involved with them.

This study has

al so found that before parents and guardians learn about
the real nature and objectives of special facilities for
exceptional children, considerable resentment is expressed.
liany of the handicapped children themselves also c1isplay

a reluctance to enter the special class and relate well
to the opportunities provided therein.

In several cases,

it was reported that efforts stretched out over a two year
period were required to

11

sell 11 the Speeial Education Pro-

gram to parents ·who were not acquainted with the program,
before they consented to.. avail themselves of +,hese services.
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It was found , too , that students in the regular school
proeram were not always as "accepting" toward their
handicapped schoolmates as could or should have been
the case.

Even after certain of the mentally retarded

children had been enrolled in special classes , their
parents continued to express misgivings , wondering,
uw_10n is my child going to be released fr om this Special

Cl0s:1?"
Such reactions and their implications are discussed
more fully in Chapter VI of the manuscript at hand .

CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS:

THE INSTRUCTIOl;AL

PROGRJiJI AND EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES
FOR MENTALLY RETARDED CHILDREN

In the present chapter, study findings r elating to
the special instructional provisions furniphed for mentally
retarded children in
dented.

11

sheltered 11 classroom units are pre-

As in the previous chapter, in the present one

an analytical narrative i:J used to point up the reactions
obtained during interviews and the results of the questionnaire phase of the investigation.

A, Instructional

Objectives

The educable mentally retarded child whose I.Q. falls
in the rwge from

50 to 70 was found to be eligible for

Special Education classes in the public school districts of
tho State of Texas identified in the· foregoing pages .

It

is interesting to note that the educational objectives for
this group of youngsters are not substantially di~feront
from the educational objooti'Vo s which give direction to the
"regul~" school program.

It was found that in each of the

Special Education classaa 1nvestigated, a philosophy or a
set of objectives relative to tho ~pecinl F.ducation Programs
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for the mentally r etarded was evident, in one way or
another.
The most frequently-named objectives w::1ich instructional programs were designed to meet according to teachers'
respondes to Form II, Item B-1, included:

(1) Language

development, highlighted as an objective in 21 of 23 special
classes or in 90.3% of the classroom cases; (2) Self-care
mentioned in 18 instances or in

77.5%

of the classroom

cases; (3) Social adjustment mentioned in 21 instances
or in 90.3% of the classroom instances; (4) Physical training
mentioned in 15 instances or in 64.5%; and (5) Occupational
use.fulness mentioned in 17 instances or in 73.1% of the
classroom cases.
It was felt by the special class teachers that these
objectives should be in coQpliance with the problems and
challenges with which the mentally retarded child ·will
probably come in contact in real life situations.

These

problems and activities will be discussed later in this
chapter.
B.

Instructional Activities
The instructional programs for mentally retarded

children operating in 'lthe schools used in this study were
thought to be (by the teachers contacted) rather realistically
geared to meet the needs, interests, and problems of the
individuals enrolled in the special classes.

Noteworthy
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is the f act that a study of relevant r esponses to the
teacher s ' questionnaire , (Form II) has revealed that in
nost of the s chools invol ved in this study, in 20 out of
21 or in

97.4% of the school cases , classroom learning

experiences centered ar ound:

Creative ar t work, rausical

activities , play and recreation, peri ods for rest and
relaxation , t he development of laneuage skills , number wor k ,
social refinement , personal hygience , usefullness t o the
group and char acter development .

Other r esponses indicated

that rudimentary occupational guidance , occassionu.l fire
drills, and the assi milation of good spirit ual and moral
values were used f r om time to time .
In the actual development of the curriculum, it was
found t hat these cl assr oom learning activities are assigned
a given period of time in the daily schedule .

In other wor ds ,

the daily instr uct ional schedule is divided among academic
activitie s; arts and crafts ; music ; physical exercises ;
periods of rest and all ot ted periods for the development of
good social traits and occupational usefulness .
While these per i ods ar e ratl1er de:fini tely fixed in most
cases , some teach ers stated the desirability of a fl exible
.,. , activities in the intereGt of givinr;
a::_:,proach to Classr oo..,
"the unforeseen" pr oper consi deration.
For the four high s~hools contacted , in addition to
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the learning activities provided in the special classes ,
the older retarded students participated in many of the
regular school classes, particularly those with an occupational orientation.

Protlinent among these classes were

those in woodwork or

11

shop, 11 cooking and baking, sewine,

cosmetology , and home nursing .

It is also stiraulating to

note that some of the mentally retarded students made
outsta~ding contributions to these classes in the forn of
their execution of individual projects .

According to the

teachers functioning in these programs, vocational training
of this nature affords the young person (despite his handicap)
many opportunities ar.d experiences in dealing with occupational tasks ~hich may possibly contribute to his future
security.
In the planning of instructional experiences for mentally retarded children, it was found that an attempt was
made to utilize concrete classroon. activities which are
vital to life and meaningful; that is , experiences which
are centered around natural interests, aspi~ations and
problems which are intimately enmeshed in the fabric of
day-to- day living.
Regarding the extent to W'1 ich the instructional unit
is used in the special classes, the present invcstieation
has revealed that in 10 0,f 21 schools or in 47% or the
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cases, the teachers "did employ the teaching- learning unit
as an instructional aid . 11

In 14 of the 21 schools or in

60 . 2% of the cases "lesson plans were prepared and used11
with or without the unit approach.
Listed below are representative instructional units
which have been U!:ied in the public school classes for
mentally retarded children as described by some of the
teachers contacted in this study :
(1)

11

The Home and Family Unit11 -~raining in

hone and family life provided through cultivation
of habits of neatness ,

r esponsi bl eness , working

cooperatively uith members of the fanily and class.
(2)

11

Persontl Hygiene or Hoalth Unit"-Habits

o.f healthful living developed throur;h a lmowledc;o
of how to take care of one ' s self and how and
where to obtain medical care .
(3)

"Community Resources and Helnors Unit"-

Thing s, places , a.11d people in the community and the
uork of each.
(4)

"Self Care Un;i.t"-Developine the skills

of dressing and undressing, good grooming, eatine
and the use of the toilet .
(5)

"Safety Unit"- Recognizing dangerous

. t
e
ob Jee s , us

~
0 .1.

household appliances , ~raf~ic rules, etc .
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(6)

"Economic Usefulness

in the Home Unit"-

To perform simple work habits (making bed , caring
for pets and plants , running errands , cleaning ,
and caring for yards) .
( 7)

0

Practical Units on the 3 R' s"-Concretely

planned according to the pupils ' level of achievement in reading, writing, arithmetic and spelling.
Through such units , important life skills and attitudes
are integrated with art, music, physical skills , and other
phases of a wholesome human experience .
It was also fou..11.d that visual aids of many types,
numerous concrete activities, practical "non-involved"
considerations , and relatively short periods of daily work
were stressed by all the teachers who contributed to this
investigation.

C.

Physical Facil ities and Other Teaching Aids
According to the findings of the study, the special

classes are housed in several ways in the schools contacted.
In 10 of the 21 schools , or in 47% of the case, a regular
classroom was used as a meeting place for retarded students .
In 8 of the 21 schools, or in 37.6~ of the cases, specially
designed separate units away :'rom the main school building or
units occupying the entir e first floor of the regular building
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And in the remainine 3 schools , or in 15. 1.i-~',

were usod .

of the cases , temporary improvised areas such ns n portion of an assembly hall or the cafeteria wore uscc, .
Among the items of special supplies and equipncnt
used in tho classroom units for mentally retarded children
were the followine; :

Standup tables , desk tables, rosture

chairs, cot and/or cots , desk (teacher ) , chair (teacher) ,
sand table , telephone, radio , maps , art and craft naterials ,
library books, chart table , flannel board , view-master and
films, toilets and lavatory, storage space , clocl~ and
clock feces, racks for books , and chartr , bulletin and
chalkboards , file that can be loclt:ed ( teach1;;r), record
player with speed regulator , film :::trip machine wi'.th f i+ms ,
blocks (all sizes and shapes) , sinlr and counter (hot and
colc1 water) , educational gaoes , science equipment, portfolio of pictures , pocket chart, standard typeuriter, elobe ,
and toys .

These instructional aids are usually furnished

fairly readily by the school district in question upon
receipt of a propPrly execut ea.-r equis1~1on f o~ .
The classrooo units visited during the course of this
investiration wer e for the oost part found to be neat ,
well lighted , attractively decorated, and kept up by the
students in the interest of promoting the development of
occupational usefulness ,and an appreci~tion for order and
cleanliness.

CHAPTER V
ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS:

THZ EDUCATION OF TEACHERS

OF SPECIAL CLASSES AND SELECTED ADtUNISTRATIVE
ASP3CTS OF THE PROGRAMS INVESTIGATED

A,

Personality Characteristics

and

the Professional

Preparation of Teachers of Mentally Retarded Children
It is important to the individual who is considering
teaching the mentally retarded child as a career to understand what is required of him--and to know whether he
possess the interests and competencies basic to success
in this chosen field of worlt.
During the course of this study, it was observed that
it is generally assumed by the teachers who contributed
information that personal qualifications are IJUch the same
for all teachers regardless of the particular area of special
education in question.

The characteristics which were most

frequently applied to teachers of mentally retarded children
however included:

(a) a genuine like for teaching and an

abiding interest in children; (b) show evidence of satisfactory physical health and emotional stability; (c) be
prof essionally secure, have self respect and courage; (d)
be conservative in dress and personal appearance; (e) be
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patient and persistence; (f) seek to avoid selfish or
self- centered patterns of response ; (g) have skills in
planning and organizing instructional projects and related
activities; and (h) display an eager and enthusiastic willinr;ness to work with the mentally retarded child .
In terms of professional preparation, it was found
in this study that most school districts require that a
prospective teacher of the mentally retarded should have
certification in Snecial Education endorsed by the Texas
1

Education Agency,
ting same .

or should be in t l1e process of comple-

I t was felt by those participating in this

study, that their learning experiences were centered around
or should be based upon information concernine the physical,
psychological and educational ch'"'racteristics of the mentally
retarded; the principles involved in developing a curriculum
for a classroom group as a whole as well as for specific
segments of the whole; oethods of teaching; the philosophy
rmderlying the organization of a program; and if possible,
supervised practice or laboratory experiences with mentally
retarded children.
According to teachers ' responses to Form II, Item C-6,

1
The three components of the Texas Education A~ency
th st te Board of Education, the State Commissioner
~eEdu~ati~n , and the State Department of Zducation.
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1 t was found that 13 of the 23 teachers who participated
in this study or
. .

55.9%

of the special teachers, held

1

2

provisiona or professional certification qualifying
them to instruct the mentally retarded.

The remaining 10

teachers or 44.1% of the total , were holders of temporary
3
permits who were advancing toward certification in the
field of Special Education in order that they might c.ove
into special classes for a more permanent basis.
It is interesting to note that some teachers working
in the schools in southeastern Texas which were contacted
during the study were certified in other areas of Special
Education other than that relating to me:tally retarded
children.

A study of relevant responses to Form II, Item

C-9, has revealed that certain teachers uere certified in
the areas of:

the acoustically handicapped, visually

handicapped, o:·thopedically-cardiopathic handicapped and
speech handicapped .
According to responses to tho questionnaire mailed
to teachers of the mentally handicapped, this study has

2

Differentiated in Chapter II.
3I
t ·n districts where needs are acute, teachers
n cer ai
1 ted all of their pr~paration for
who l;a'!e ne;t yet chomp ei ld of Special :.a.ucation are issued
certification int e J. e.
" special (temporary) per mits . 11
J:'
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also revealed that the sequence of preparation in this
area of Special Education in Texas consisted of the
following types of courses :

(a-) survey courses in the

education of exceptional children; (b) general courses
in the adjustrient of teaching for exceptional children ;
(c) basic courses in speech correction; (d) methods and
materials for teaching ~entally retarded children; (e)
remedial and diagnostic treatment of school subjects;
(f) curriculum building for the mentally retarded; (o)

human developnent and child psychology ; .md (h) educational
measurements .
In addition to these various course requirements for
teachers of the mentally retarded, it was found that alnost
every teacher of the mentally retarded was educated in
elementary education with the knowledge required to teach
the content subjects of elenentary schools .
It should be noted that the teachers who wore instructing classes for mentally retarded children in the schools
investigated in this study all held at least a Bachelor ' s
degree .

Thirteen of these teachers or 69. 9% , held the

Haster of Education or :Master of Science degree, while
the remaining 10 or

44.1% held a Bachelor ' s degree

and

were currently enrolled in colleges a.'1d uni versi ties working toward certification_and in $Orne cases , a Haster's degree .
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Some of the institutions which had been attended
(or were being attended) by persons in the int erest of
certification in Special Education were :

University of

Denver , Denver, Colorado; San Frnncisco State College,
San Francisco , California; University or l:ichigan, Ann
Arbor, Hichigan; Syracuse University , Syracuse

Hew

York;

Utah University Extension ; Texas Southern University,
Houston, Texas ; University of Texas, Austin, Texas; and
Prairie View A. and H. College, Pr airie View, Texas.

B,

Selected Administrative Asnects of the Program Inves-

tigated
It is of primary inportance in good principal and
staff relationship that every one employed by the school
shall know f r om the beginning why a special education program is needed a::d what may be accomplished by it .

Knowing

these t :.ings , principal and staff members can ap, reciate
the value and worth of planning the steps to be talcen and
the contributions they can oake individually and collectively
to the achievement of the special education progra.o' s de:f'ined objectives.

It was felt by teachers contacted that

unless care is taken to establish clearly the underlying
reasons for the program and the benefit that nay be expected
from it , the chances are better than ever that some indivi-
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dun.ls will look at the entire undertaking with doep
suspicion and question the motives
ship .

0~

those in leader-

Regarding this aspect of the special education

programs in the schools of southeeastern Texas that were
contacted in this investiGation, it was found that in 17
o:: 21 schools , or in 81. 7% of them "the educational prograr.1 :'or mentally retarded children had been well received
by

the principal ond the school staff • 11
Tho Special Education teachers themselves can look

forward, it was revealed in these sch.ool district~ , to
guidance and leader ship frora a District Supervisor or
Coordinator for Special Education .

In sooe cases it uas

reported by teachers contacted that such assistance came
from Eleraentary &ucation Supervisors , Superintendents,
or P.z-incipals , however , whatever tho case r.iight be, supervision was offered at the district level :for the purposes
of discussing arising problems , developing or rovisine
the curriculum, and conducting other necessar y business .
Acco'~ding to the responses to Forn II , Iten C- 3, it
wa:::; found that ec.ch of the 23 teachers uho part~.cipatcd in
this study, or 100% of the teacher s, acquired needed inst::-uctionD.J. supplies and oquipmcnt by requisitioning thom
through the usual administrative channcl~-- although in a
f eu isolated instances it w.:is reported that pcr::;onal funds
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were utilized in purchasing certain inexpensive classroom

or instructional items .

The funds provided for the pur-

chasing of materials and supplies and equipment for the
special units came from both state and local sources .
It is interesting to note that some teacher s working
in the school districts which ·were contacted during the
study were member s of active community councils or as~ociations for exceptional children.

Responses to Form II, Item

C-5, indicate that 19 of the 23 teacher::; , or 81 . 7% o~ them

were active members in local associations for exceptional
children.

This investigation has also revealed that 13 of

the 23 teachers , or

55 .9%

of them participate in profes-

sional 1;:ieetings ·with colleagues in the field of Special
Education on the average of once a z:ionth.
National, regional, or local agencies which have
expressed an interest in and which have sunportcd the
Special Education programs in question--in one way or
another--included :

(a) the Houston Federation For The

IIandicanped • (b) the Mental Health Society Clouston); (c)
~

'

the Galveston county Crippled Children's Society; (d) the
Galveston County Council For Retarded Children; (e) Future
nurses Aid; ( f ) Texas Association For Retarded Children;
(g) National Association ?or Retarded Children and (h)
The Ar.ierican Associatio.n on Hental Deficiency•
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It has also been revealed that the teachers of the
mentalJ.y retarded who participated in this study uhave
access to a...l'1d read relatively regularly" professional
periodicals in the field of special education.
o-S: pro~essional periodictls included:

This list

(a) The I3ac!a-,g;rd

Child; (b) Sight Saving aeview; ( c) Children Lini ted; ( d)
Cerebral Paslsy Review; (e) The Cripp1 e Child; (f) 1:ental

Hy~ience;

(g) Journal of Speech

and

Hearin~ Disorder~; (h)

Journal o"" l~ental Deficiency: and (i) E:x:ceutional Children.
RegQrding the salaries of teachers of mentally retarded
children participating in this investigation it was found
that

10 of the 23 teachers, or 43% of them, felt that they

were

11

not adequately paid as a teacher in the area of

Special Education."

l'i ine teachers , or 38. 7~ of the total

sample felt that they 11 were adequately paid as a teacher
in the area of Special Education."
ported in the case of 4 of the

No response was re-

23 teacher s.

CHAPTER VI
SlTI,lMARY .Aim FINAL CONSIDERATIONS

A.

Sumr- ary of Principal Findings

This study was designed to investigate representative
special classes, or units, with educat ional prov~sions for
mentally retarded children in eight public school districts
in southeastern Texas.

The findings are based on:

(1) an

analysis of responses to a questionnaire distributed to
teachers of mentally retarded children in the school programs
selected for study.,

(2) visitations in several of the class-

room units for mentPlly retarded children.
The purpose of the study was fivefold:
(1)

To determine the extent to which Special Education

Provisions for mentally retarded children are found in the
districts and to determine the procedures used to identify
mentally retarded children.
(2)

To examine the types of physical facilities, cur-

ricula materials, administrative arrangements and instructional techniques utilized.

(3)

To note the characteristics of the teachers who

have assumed the responsibility of worldng with mentally
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retarded children.

(4)

To determine the adequacy of educational provi-

sions for this exceptional group of youngsters .

(5)

To compare the extent to which the programs

investigated parallel the standards endor sed by t he Texas
State Department of Education.
Najor findings of the study can be stated briefly as
follows:
1.

Special Education Provisions for mentally retarded

children were found to exist in each of the school districts
involved in the investigation.
2.

It was found that with regard to the selection of

candidates for special classes, it is the responsibility of
the nchool to discover children who are mento.J.J.y retarded .
Achievement and individual intelligence tests were used in
conjunction with informal observation and referrals to
identify the mentally retarded.
The Revised Stanford-Binet Intelligence Ter.t (Form L)
was the diagnostic tool of this lcind most widely used in
the identification of mentally retarded children.

3.

Another procedure in the diagnosis of suspected

candidates for special classes is a complete medical examination for the pur pose of determining possible etiology .
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For example , it was found that the higest percentage of
cases of mentally retardation involved i· n thi·s s t uay
, was
caused by brain damage of one kind or another.

4.

Many personnel are involved in the referral of

candidates for special classes .

The services of persons

affiliated with medical and/or psychological clinics were
used frequently by schools as an aid in the identification
of the mentally retarded .

5.

Actual admission to a special class was found to

be effected through the recommendation of a Placement
Committee , usually composed of at least the Teach r(s) of
0

mentally retarded children, the District Supervisor for
Special Educati on, the r eferr ing party, the District Superintendent or his representative and examining physican and/or
psychologist.

In all cases , the necessary parental consent

had been secured for those students who were enrolled in
t• ~ special class .
6.

The most f r equently named objectives which instr uc-

tional programs were designed to meet included :

Lo.nguage

development, self- care , social adjustment , physictl trnining and occupational usefulness .
Ill most of t he schools involved in this study the

classroom learning experiences centered around :

Croative

· 1 activities , play and recreation, periods
ar t wor1<.:, musica
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for rest and relaxation, the development of language
skills, number work, social refinement, personal hygience,
usefullness to the group, character development, rudimentary occupational guidance , occassional fire drills , and
the assinilation of good spiritual and moral values.
In the high schools contacted in addition to t11e
learning activities provided in the special classes, the
older retarded students often participated in several of
the regular school classes, particularly thore with an
occupational orientation.
The special classes are housed in several uays 1r the

schools contacted.

Regular classrooms are used; separate

units away from the main school building are so~etiocs
used; and in new programs, improvised areas such as a
portion of the assembly hall are not in.frequently used
te:r:iporarly.

7. A majority of the teachers employed the teaching
learning unit as an instructional aid in the special classes.
Lesson plans were prepared and used with or without the
unit approach, however .

8.

The teachers who contributed info"mation assumed

that personal qualifications should be muc'1 the ::;rune for
all teachers regai~dless of particular area of special
education.
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In terms of professional preparation, it wns found
tl1at □ost of the school districts required that a ~rospective teacher of the mentally retarded should have
certification in Special Education endorsed by the Texas
Education Agency.
Certain teachers were certified in the areas of the
acoustically, visually, orthopedically- cardiopatic and
speech handicapped, in addition to that of the mentally
retarded .

Teachers who were instructing cla::rnes for

mentally retarded children all held at least a 3achelor 1 s
degree and several were currently enrolled in var~ ous
colleges and universities ·working toward more perI!lallent
certification and in some cases , a master's degree .

9.

It w..,s felt that the educational prograxi for

mentally retarded children had been rather well received
by the principal and the school staff.

In the school

districts the teachers could look forward to guidance and
leadership from a district supervisor or coordinator of
Special Education.

Funds required for the purchasing of

materials, supplies and equipment for the special units
came from both state and local sources.
10.

l•~ost of the teachers of retarded children wor:kine

in the school districts which were contacted during the
investigation were mernbeTs of active community councils
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or associations for excPptional chilc1ren.

Ccrt.:iin related

national ' rP.cional
I>
,
and 1 ocal au·encie~- had exprc ssed
intcrP.st in and '\'Tere supportinG tl·10 s-cec,. al programs

a.Yl

which were explored.
11.

Teachers of th.Q mentally retarded who

articipated
in this studv h~d ~ccess to and read re7_at·1vc_y
, ret;u1 arlv
Vario,,!; :professional periodicals in the field of snecial
education.
12 .
and
~

Overall , teache:s ~elt that~ fair adjustment

moderate develo: ·mental prncress had been .:ichievcd by

~ajo~ity of the OP.ntally r ctardP.n ~hildren enrolled in

the special cl~sses .

B.

General Evaluat i ve Statement Relative

to

the Programs

Investigated
During the course of this study, the various standards or guiding principles for the establish!:lent rui.d
operation of special public school p.,.,ograms for mentally
retarded children which have been formulated by tho Texas
Education Aeency, were employed 11 infornally11 as evaluative
criteria.

And uhile the uri ter has made no attempt to

evaluate formally the special educationc.l facilities which
furnished the base for the st--udy o:: \·Thich this manuscript
treats, it would seem to be.,. in order to mention (in at
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least a general way) something about the extent to which
the local district pr ograms explored do or do not seem
to parallel standards established by the state educational
agency.
When the ~indinF.s
- stated above are projected against
the standards and principles considered in Chapter II, it
beco~es relatively clear that the special progrruns for
mentally retarded childr en which were studied during the
cour5e of the investigation reported upon here, do parallel
t he guide posts set up by the Texas Education Agency for
such provisions.
This is not to suggest that the facilities studied
arc in any ·way perfect or nearing perfection.

l:Ost of the

proerarns uhich were examined are relatively 11 jouthf'ul11 in
character and ther e are various aspects of thc!ll which need
to be improved upon.

Still, it is possible to state that

·with reeard to their general orientation organizationally
and administratively they are following to a considerable
e:=tent the direction set by the state educational aeency .
By

·way of illustration, the following guic.ing prin-

ci'Jles and/or practices formulated by the Texas Education
Agency for use in Special Education progrruas for rnentillly
retarded children are reflected in the findings above :
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1.

Statement of phil
by
objectives.
osop and well-conceived

2.

~Je~~iscipiinary approach to identification
Co ·t~gnos s of mentally retarded children
b
ee eval~a~ion of individual cases
•
e ore the decision to enroll is Dade
~~equalate PI:Ysical facilities and inst;uc1,1on equipment, su:pplies and plans.
Personal and professional competencies on
the part of teachers of classes for mentally
retarded children
Maint~nanc~ of wh~lesome school-community
relationships.
Local school diztrict and local school
res~onsibilities in the organization and
administration of special programs ro~ the
mentally retarded.
Periodic evaluative efforts.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.
8.
C.

r1"

Culminating Observations and Recommendations
There are a number of observations which are worth

noting at this point , despite the fact that they are not
'

enumerated among the "major" findings of this study.
For example t while a majority of the retarded children
enrolled in the special classes studied were thought by
their teachers to have effected an encouraging adjustment,
in certain cases parents continued to express a reluctance
to r ecognize the value of special education provisions for
their children.

These parental reactions apparently stem

from a lack of adequate knowledge concerning the mentally
retarded child, his needs, and the value of the school
program.

Such reactions suggest a more adeq,rate program

for parental orientation regarding special education provi-
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sions for mentally retarded children.
Secondly, certain of the teachers ' classroom procedures
showed:

(1) a lack of "professional tact" relo.tive to the

handling of disciplinary problems, (2) weaknesses regarding
well-organized and, well- conceived instructional activities,
(3)

deficiencies ·w ith rega:-d to professional and/or back-

ground experiences suitable to employment as a teacher of
special classes at the elementary school level.
It is the feeling of the writer that such teachers may
have elected to enter the field of Special &lucation because
of possible wealmesses on their part which may have blocked
their progress in the "regular" sphere of public education.
Such possibilities are disheartening in that they sug5est
that there are those who have not yet recognized that
teachers of exceptional children should perhaps possess
qualities and competencies of an even higher calibre than
those required of regular teachers .
This should not be misconstrued to suggest that a
large proportion of the teachers contacted during this
investigation are weak; to the contrary, most of them
appeared to be quite effective and efficient.

Sone of them

were highly praised by their principlas and supervisors
and exhibited outstanding professional qualifications and
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results as teachers of retarded children .

A mea5ure of

their dedication to the services they have c..'1osen to render
is reflected in such unsolici ted coiiltlents as the following ,

which appeared on a returned questiormaire :
~ commend you highly for undertaking such
proJec~ and am most grateful for your interest
in our. field of worlc. Though it is nost taxing
and quite tedious , I throughly enjoy most pha"es
of my wor k .
..,
~

It is my sincere wish that what I have contributed will help you and that your st1.rly will
be most successful ••••
The following recommendations are submitted on the
base s of t:1e pr incipal findi~s of this survey.

It is

recommended that :
l.

A more thorough and comprehensive study of

e.xi s ting public school programs for men tally retarded
children throughout the State of Texas be initiated for
the purposes of both a more complete evaluation and
ioprovement .
2. That school personnel increase their efforts to
locate and examine suspected cases of mental r et ardation
sufficently early so that appropriate educational provisions night be offered theo at an early age .
3. That in the interest of optil!lum social adjustment,
units for mentally retarded children be situated, \There
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possible, in or near those schools which cater to the needz
of that age group of regular students most similar to the
age-range of the retarded group.

4. That the criteria for the classroon eouping of
retarded children which have been proposed by the Te:>:as
Education Agency be followed scrupulously in the organization of special units .

5.

That i~proved efforts of orienting the parents

of retarded children to the needs of their offspring and
to the value of special school programs for t hen be made .
It is felt that this is necessary if parents arc to obtain
the insights required to nake an adequate adjustment to
· the situation confronting them.
Local community councils mitht be established or
strengthened , and current literature on various aspects
of the problems incident to mental retardation might be
made available more readily.
6.

'.!?hat in cases where educators have not utilized

effectively the services of school or clinical psychologists and other types of specialists affiliated with
community clinics , efforts be made to incorporate then as
a part of the "team" that is res::--onsible for the diagno~:.s
of mentelly retarded children.
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7•

That more attention be directed toward the

establishment of year- round recrea~1.·onal
v
programs for
mentally retarded children, in that it is i t!!port ant for
every child to have full, rich recreational experiences
since play and physical exercise are a significant part
of t he whole process of growing up.

8.

That consideration be given to the organizction

of more adequate occupational experiences for older groups
of retarded individuals who could conceivably pr ofit from
these provisions.

9.

That in instances where philosophies of Special

Education have not yet been placed in written form, earnest
eff orts be made to do so in the interest of a more e~fective program.
10.

That whereever possible retarded children be

involved in those aspects of the regular school program
:from which they might conceivably benefit, in order that
their development will not be complet ely divorced from
common human experiences so important to all-round gro,-rth .
11.

That every possible ef fort be made to encourage

publishing firms to collaborate with professional personnel in the field of Special Education in the interest
of preparing a variety of instructional I!later i als for
mentally retarded children.
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12.

That teachers of i::xceptional Children avail

themselves (to a gr eater degr ee than has been the case
in the past) of t he many ser vices offer ed by the Divis ion
of Special Educati on of the Texas Education Agency in
the interest of more effective teaching .

As educational programs for the various types of

children who consti tute the Amer i can school- age population become increasingly enriched , ther e is the promise
that the nation is moving steadily closer to the cher ished
ideal of equal educational oppor tunity for all .
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B.

Sample Copy Of The Letter Sent To Superintendents

With Special Classes For Mentally Retarded Children
P. o. Box 2722
Prairie View A. & M. College
Prairie View, Texas
April 12, 1959
Mr . B. R. Brooks, Superintendent
Texas City Independent School District
Texas City, Texas
Dear l'-Ir. Brooks :
I am interested in making a survey of Special Education
Provisions for Mentally Retarded Children in a sampling
of the elementary schools in several school dis tricts in
Southeastern Texas. The purpose of this survey is to
gather data that might be used in the development of a
master's thesis; one of the requirements for a Master
of Science Degree at Prairie View A. & M. College,
Prairie View, Texas .
This communication is designed to solicit your permission
to gather useful data in your school system through the
distribution of a quest ionnaire to teachers of men t ally
retarded children and through possible visitations in
classroom units for the mentally retarded.
Will it also be possible for you to send me the names of
the Negro Elementary Schools (and Principals ) in your
school district which have special provisions f or mentally
retarded children? Enclosed you will find a self-addressed
stamped envelop to facilitate your reply.
I would greatly appreciate your giving this letter your
immediate attention and consideration.
Respectfully yours,
William Joseph, Jr .
Enclosure
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C.

Sample Copy Of The Letter Sent To Teachers

or

Special

Classes For Mentally Retarded Children
P.O. Box 2722
Prairie View A. & l•!. College
Prairie Viewl Texas
April 20, 19,9
Mrs. l.fary G. Brown

1011 Ellen Street
Houston, Texas

Dear Mrs. Broi.m:

I am in the process of making a survey of Special Education
Provisions for Mentally Retarded Children in some of the
elementary schools in several school districts in Southeastern Texas. The purpose of this survey is to gather
data that might be used in the development of a master's
thesis, one of the requirements for a Master of Science
Degree at Prairie View A. & M. College, Prairie View, Texas.
This communication is designed to solicit your help in
gathering useful data that might be used in the development of this thesis. More specifically, I have been
granted permission to distribute the enclosed questionnaire to you and to other teachers of the mentally retarded
in this area of the State.
Will it be possible for you to complete this f orm and return
it by mail? Enclosed you will find a self-addressed stamped
envelop to facilitate your return.

I would greatly appreciate your giving the questionnaire
your innnediate attention and consideration as it is one
of the major instruments of my study.
Thank you.

Respectfully yours,
William Joseph, Jr.
Enclosure

D.

Form For Recording Infornation Obtained During Intervieus

PRAIRIE VIEW AGRICULTURAL AND :t.fi;CHANICAL COLLEGE
Prairie View,_ Texas
April, 19,9

FORH I:
A.

Instrument to be used durine interviews with
teachers of the mentally retarded

DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES

1.

vlhat diagnostic procedures are used to identify
the mentally retarded?
(a) ••••• tests

(b) ••••• referrals

(c) ••••• observation
(lcl.) Identify test sp-acifically by nane •••••••• • •

2.

Who assigns candidates for the special classes
to them?
(a) ••••• teacher
(b) ••••• psychometrist

(c) ••••• principal
( d) ••••• committoe
(e) ••••• others

(2aa) Upon what criteria is eligibility based? •••
• • • • • • • • • •• • • ••• • • • •• • • • • •• • • •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • •
h t ...,,-ent are parents consulted?••••••••••••
Io
·w
a e•. .,
••••••• • •••••• • ••••• •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •

m

B.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIOlTAL llliTEODS Ai D l:ATERIA.LS

1.

tement of objectives or philosophy
Is there a sta S
. 1 .i;;ducational Program for
relative
to
thRet
pdecdl~
1, t lly e ar e • • • • •• • • • • •••••• ••••••••••• •
the •ien a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••• ••• • •• • • ••
• • • •• • •••••
• ••••••••••••••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• • • •• • • • • • •
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2.

What classr 11oon f acilities ar e used? (regular
classr oom, i mprovised areas , 11 Special rooms)
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• •• • •• • • • • •

•••••••• No . of units
3.

•••••••• Size of units
(pupils)

What types of classroom activities and instructional procedur es are utilized in the program
for the mentall y retarded?
( 3a) .Art ••••••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

(3b)
( 3c)
(3d)
(3e)

l·lusi c •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Recreation••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Social Studies~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Language Arts••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••

(3f) Ot her •••••••••••••••••...••..••.•..••••.••

4.

To what extent do tl:.e mentally retarded take part
in the "regular" educational extra curricular
progr am of the school?
( li-a) Kembership in clubs ••••••••••••••••••• ••••••

(4b) Participation in school athletics •••••••••••
(4c) Attendance at special assemblies ••••••••••••
(4d ) Cafeteria services ••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••

Who is resnonsible for ?•·••••••••••••••••·•••· and
how is evaiuation effected?••••••••••••••••••••••
( 5a) Reaction of:
Mentally retarded•••••••••••••·••···••·•·••···••·
••..••••..••...
Par ent s ••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
School per sonnel

0 ••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••

C.

ADl•aNISTRATIVE MATTERS

1.

.
t rust teachers meet before they
What reqm.reo~n s ,t" nth the mentally retarded?
are given assignoen ~'
~
. )
· onal and PersomJ coopc~encie5 •·•••••••
(Professi ••••••••••••••••• ··•·•·•·••·••·•·•• · ·••·
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••••••••
• • • • ••••• ••
• •••••••••••••••

··············

...................
-
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2.

3.

vlhat special financial items ar e involved •••

and how are they arranged for? (Sources of
funds and authority for their expendit11re) ••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • •• • • • •• • • •• • • • •• •• • • • • • •
• • • • •• •• • • • • • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • •
Is there a Director of Special lliucation for
the school distr ict? ••••••••••••••••••·••••••

4. vlhat type of supervision i s offered at the
district level ?·••••••••••••••·•••··•·•·•·•••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Does your program parallel State Department

sta11dards for organization, and ad~inistration •
• • • • • •• • • • •• • • • • • ••• •• • • • • •• • • ••• • • •• • • • • •• • • • •

6.

adequate d~ you feel your pror;ram is? ••• • ••
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • •

How

School • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Teacher •• •.••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • •

Interviewed bY ••••·•··••••·•••·••·•••••
Datc •••••••••·•••••·•••··•••••••·•••··•

E.

Q11estionnaire For Teachers of Me~tally Retarded Children

PRAI::;IE VJ.EW AGIUCULTuRAL A:iD HECHN;ICAL COLLEGE
Prairie View, Tcxo.s
f\pril , 1959
FORH II :
A.

Questionrmire for t ac..'iers of t.11e
retarded (Part of a thesis study)

entally

-;)ATA m; 1-Ur?ALLY RETARDED CHILDREH

1.

What is your definition or ~entally retarded ,
who.t criteria. are used in identifying mentally retarded children in your community?

o!'

2.

(a) ':'rainnble mental1y retarded ••••••••••••••••
• • • • • •• •• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • • •• • • • •• • • • • •
(b) Educo.ble mentally retarded •••••••• •• ••••• • •
• • • • ••••••• • •• • •• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••
How does vour school locate the mentally rcto.rdod
child? (Please check) through:
(a)

Local narent groups •••••

(b) 1:edicai and/or psychological clinics •••••

(c) School nurse •••••
Superintendent•••••
Supervisor •••••
Other •••••

(d)
(e)
( f)

Is a cumulotive record for each child kept up
to date? yes ....
no ••••

4. Where arc these records kept? •••••••·•••••••••·••

5.

Are copiel"' of the following
cumulative record folder?
(e)
(a) ':.'csts. • • • •
(f)
(b) Jeferrals •••••
( c) .:iocial worlcer •• •• • (g)
(d) Pa.rent consent .•••• (h)

reports filed in the
Physical examination •• •
Supervisor •••••
Family hi::;tory •••••
visitiilG teacher •••••
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((i)) Counselor •••••
T(eacher ' s observations regarding :
1 ) Acad emic work
(2) Child I s behav:i;; ..
(3) Other reports •••••
•••••
How many children per class day do you have?
~,m • •
?THR • • • • • Length of tine children are
1
in sc 100_
EHR. • • • • • • • • • • • THR ••••••• • •••••
j

6.

i •·

What~ physi?al or behavioral characteristics. are
no icable in your classroom?
((ba)) Kongoli sm ( slant eyes, lar'e tongue
t )
Microcephali sm ( small head
' e c •• • •
(~)) Hydrocephalism (large head) :::::
(
Dwarfism •••••
(e) Convulsive seizures •••••
(f) Other •••••

8.

Do the mentally retarded children with whom you
work seem to enjoy and look forward to their
classroom experiences?
( a) Hot appreciably ••••
(b) To some extent •••••

(c) Definitely •••••

9.

vfnat type of adjustment have the regular students
made to their mentall y retarded schoolmates?
(a) Poor •••••

10.

(b) Fair •••••
What appear to be the chief causea of the defective mental conditions with which you arc concerned?
(a) Brain damage ••••
(b) l•licrocephalism •••
(c) Hydrocephalism•••
(d) Paralysis •••

B.

(c) Good •••••
(d) Sxcellent •••••

(e) Hereditary •••
(f) Cretinima •••
(g) Hongolizo •••

INSTRUCTIONAL HETHODS, l1ATERIALS AND FACILITIES

1.

Check the needs oI? objectivea which your class-
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room is designed to meet.
( a)
(b)
( c)
(d)
(e)

2.

Language
develonment
,... lf
.
• ••••
i:::>e - care •••••
Phy~icaJ. t r aining •••••
Social adJ'ustoe.... -:~
~conomic- occupational usefulness •• • ••
"l":1

,..4 ..,• • • • •

Do you employ the teaching -learning unit as
instructional aid? .....

3-"l

3. Are lesson plans prepared and used? •••••
4. Do your classr oom learning activities involve :
(a) Creativr> art uork •••••
(b) l~sical activities •••••

(c) Flay and recreation •••••
Periods for rest •••••
Language skills •••••
i;u::iber work •••••
Social refinement •••••
Personal hygiene
(i) UscfulJness to t1e group •••••
( j) Character development •••••
(!,;:) Other ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(d)
(e)
( f)
( g)
01)

5.

Please describe briefly the typos of units you
utilize•••••••••··••·•••••••••••••••··••····•·

6.

vlho is responsible for instructional evaluation?
••••••••••••••••••••••••• and how is evaluation
effected?•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

7. Check classr oom facilities that are used?
(a) ncgular classrooo •••••
(b ) Improvised area •••••
(c) Special units •••••
( d) Other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

8.

Check special equipment you have in your classroom
or unit .
• ••• Telephone
•••• standup tables
•••• Television
•••• Desk tables
••••
Radio
•••• Posture chairs

•••• Cot and/or cots
• • • . l~ps
•••• Desk ( teacher)
••••
Art and Craft
• • • • Chair ( T_eachcr)
materials
• • • . AlbUtJ. o...' records
••••
Library
books
•••. Sand table
••••
Chart
table
•••• Globe
•••• Flannel board
•••• m:i.:oys
• • • • !1~-r- lfaster and :'iln.!?
•••• • o~lets and lavatory
•••• Storage space
•••• Clock and clock faces
• • • • R~.ck::: for boo!•;:s ru.1c chnrts
• • • -~ullntin and chaD~boards
•••• ~ile that can be locked (teacher)
••••~?cord player with speed regtlator
• • • • .t1 J.lra str ip nachine w/films
•••• Project~on ~achine am filns
•• • . 3~oclrn (all sizes nnd shapes)
•••. Sink and counter (hot and cold uator)
•••• Educational games
•••• ocience equip:oent
•••• Portfolio of pictures
•••• Pocket chart
•••• standard typewriter
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•••• Other =••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••
C.

ADNIHISTRATIVE-P30Fl:..SSIOITAL cc:·srDERATIOHS
1.

Has the special education progrrun been well
received by the principal and school staff? •••

2.

\fno is your ir.modiate supervisor (Coordinator for
Special Education, etc) ?••••••••••••••••••••• • •••
Sources o~ revenue and/or instructional aid~ for
Special :;:;ducation ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

4. Extent of pc.rental - community interest .
( a) •••• Poor
(b) •••• Fair

•••• Good
•••• Excellent
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5.

I~ there an active local association for
tional children?....
eY.cep-

6.

What professional qualifications do you uossos
as a teacher of the mentally retarded? ~
(a) •••• P~ovisional certification as a teacher
01 the mentally retarded
(b) •••• Profess:onal certification as a teacher
of the mentally retarded

7.

1

:lhat experiences or courses have you not had relative to professional certification in the area
of the oentally retar ded?
(a) •••• 12 semester hours in elementary education
(b) •••• Completion of around 27 semester ~ours in
the content courses recuired for teacher~
in elementary schools (c) •••• 6 semester hours of prepDration directly
r elated to the total program of special
education, such as survey course, test
and measurements , and speech correction
(d) •••• 6 semester hours of work directly related
to teaching retarded children
(e) •••• 6 seI!lester hours in directed teachine which
should include actual practice teaching of
retarded children, or acceptable practice
teaching in eleoentary grades
( f) •••• Others ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••
•• • • ••• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

8.

What profession.al experiences or courses have you
had in special education?
(a) •••• survey course in the Education of Exceptional Children
,.
.
.(b) •••• Problems and Nethods of Teacm.ng Lenta.lly
Retarded
(c)
Introduction to Speech Correction
(d) ::::Adjustment of Teaching for Exceptional
Children
.
m
and Re~edial .reatment of
( e ) •• • • Diagnostic S
Elementary choo1 c u b~je ct~
rnd Develo~ment
(f) • • • • Child Growth
l'
( )
Te'"'t and •,easurement
d
ci) ::::cu;riculum Building For HentallY Rctarde
J
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Are you certified in any other area(s) of
education?
special
(a) •••• orthopedic
(b) •••• Speech

( c) •••• Vision
10.

( d ) ••••Deaf
( e) •••• Other

Name of institution(s) attended for certification
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••

11 .

Year granted certification( s) ••••••••••••

12.

Degrees held ••••••••••••••••••••

13. Eow nany years of r egular teaching experiences
have you had? •••••••••••••

14. How many years

o'E teaching "Xperiences with
mentally r etar ded children have you hGd? •••••

15. Do you enjoy freedom to pr epare your

O\-m

in::;truc-

tional activities? •••••••

16.

Do you have access to and read relatively rc&ularly
any of the following professional periodictls?
( a ) •••• Exceptional chi ldren
(b) •••• Journal of Speech a..~d Hearing Disorde~s
(c) •••• Journal of Mental Deficiency
(d) •••• Sight Saving Review
(e) •••• Cerebral Paslsy Review
( f) •••• The Cr ippled Child
( g) •••• Hental Hygience

17.

What national , r egional , or local aGencies have
expre~sed an i nter est in and supported your Educatio; Progr ams? (Please list)
( a)•••••••••••·•••··••··••••••••••

( b ) • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • ••• •. • •. •. • • • •.
( C) ••••••••• •• •••••••••••••••••• •..•

18.

(d) •••••••••••••••••••••r~••••~•••
T lh t extent do you participate in professional
n~eli~gs ~r.i.th colleagues in the field of Special
Education?
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(Q) •••• :ot ~tall

(b) •••• Once a oonth

19.

( c) ••• •.1cckly

(d) •• • • (Other) • •• ••• • ••

Have you received unsolicited evaluative comEe?'lts from :
(a) •••• 'l'he students ,-ri th
(b) •••• School officials

whom you ,-10rk

( c) •••• Parents

20 .

In your opinion, has your ,-mr11: with mcnto.J.ly
retarded youngsters resultco. in any t.:ineible
irlnrove:::icnts?
(o.) •••• lio

(b) •• •• To a small extent

( c) •••• To ~ :arge eY.tent
( d) •••• yes , very difinitcly

21 .

Do you feel that you arc adequately paid as a
teacher in the area of Special Education?
no • •••
yes ••••

22 .

Have you received any formal evaluative statement
from ~tat~ or local school official? (Please
speci:y) ••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••

General Location of Bchool (or specific addre:~) :
• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••• • •
•• ••••••• • •• •• • • • •• •• • • • • ••• • ••••• ••••••

••••• •• ••• •• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • •• • •

• I-ame of school : ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••
*N:::une of teacher :•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

*OPTIOHAL

